Statement of Purpose

The New Mexico Mining Association is a trade association organized in 1939 and incorporated in 1968. Its membership is composed of: (a) companies that explore for, produce and refine metals, coal and industrial minerals and (b) companies that manufacture and distribute mining and mineral processing equipment and supplies and individuals engaged in these various phases of the mineral industry.

The New Mexico Mining Association serves as a spokesman for the mining industry in New Mexico. It works in cooperation with other state mining associations and the National Mining Association, keeping the industry informed on pending legislation and promulgating constructive programs and action that will adequately recognize and serve mining’s special problems and needs. It serves the industry on a wide range of subjects, such as taxation, environmental quality, public lands, health and safety and education through the expertise of its members and member companies.

OBJECTIVES:
The objectives of the New Mexico Mining Association are:
(a) To advance the mineral resources and related industries:
(b) To cooperate with the educational institutions by lending support to and encouraging interest in, mineral resource education through such means as are available to the Association:
(c) To cooperate with other industries and trade associations on matters of mutual concern:
(d) To acquire and disseminate information on mining and mineral resources to all segments of the population:
(e) To advise and counsel the membership relative to developments and trends within the mineral resource industries and within the various legislative bodies, national and state, which affect their welfare; and
(f) To plan and program such meetings as may be feasible and of benefit to the membership and the mineral resource and related industries.

INCOME AND BUDGET:
The Association’s annual income and budget are planned to equal each other. The 2013 operating budget is approximately $150,000. The budget is financed through individual, associate and operator member dues and contributions.

STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT
The Association is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of executives from companies and individuals engaged in all segments of the mining industry. The Board establishes policies and approves the various programs and activities of the Association.

The management of the Association is controlled by the President and a Board of Directors elected annually from the membership of the Association. The daily administration of the Association’s activities is under the supervision of the Executive Director appointed by the Board of Directors annually.

The Association president and vice-president, directors, committee chairmen and members serve without compensation.
OFFICERS
President                                Mitch Knapton, Peabody Energy,
Vice-President                       Don Purvis, Mosaic Company, Carlsbad
Imm. Past President               Hank McCabe, Chevron Mining, McKinley
Executive Director                Mike Bowen

LIFE TIME MEMBERS
John T. Atkins, Farmington, New Mexico (Utah International, Inc.)
C. E. McKinney, Gallup, New Mexico (Pittsburg & Midway Coal)
Billy Stevens, Albuquerque, New Mexico, (Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corp.)
Frank Weidner, El Paso, Texas, (Contractors Equipment)

HONORARY BOARD MEMBERS
T. M. Cramer, U. S. Borax & Chemical
F. O. Davis, Potash Company of America
T. O. Evans, A.T. & S. F
Frank Kottlowski, (deceased), NM Bureau of Mines
D. P. Milovich, Phelps Dodge Mining Company
W. P. Morris, Duval Sulphur & Potash Company
K. D. Pauling, (deceased), Lee Ranch Coal Co.
Jack Rust, Rust Tractor
Dave Shoemaker, Molycorp, Inc.
E. A. Slover, Kennecott Copper Corp.
J. H. Taylor, Peru Mining Co.
A. J. Thompson, NM School of Mines
J. E. Tong, Duval Sulphur & Potash

HALL OF FAME
Marvin Watts, February 3, 2004
H. J. “Doc” Weiler, February 3, 2004
Phelps Dodge Mining Company, September 24, 2004
IMC Potash, September 24, 2004
Dr. George B. Griswold, September 24, 2004
Jack Skinner, February 1, 2005
Molycorp Mining, September 7, 2005
Uranium Industry, September 7, 2005
New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology, February 9, 2006
Frank Kottlowski, September 14, 2006
Dave Shoemaker, September 25, 2007
James Mason, BHP Billiton, September 4, 2008
Jack Rust, Rust Tractor, September 16, 2010
Chevron Mining, McKinley, September 8, 2011
Billy Stevens, Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corp., February 1, 2012
Intrepid Potash, LLC, February 6, 2013
The Doc Weiler/Marvin Watts Award for Professionalism

H.J. “Doc” Weiler/Marvin Watts were two of the most popular and respected lobbyists ever to walk the halls of the State Capitol. They used their exemplary knowledge of the governmental process to become two of the strongest advocates for New Mexico’s mining industry. Their dedication to mining extended beyond the interests of their clients and benefited the New Mexico Mining Association and Industry as a whole. The one thing that Doc and Marvin were best known for was professionalism.

In honor of these two fine gentlemen, the New Mexico Mining Association in 2005 established the Doc Weiler/Marvin Watts Award for Professionalism. The award is to be given each year the Association’s Annual Legislative Reception and Dinner to any individual member of the NMMA, governmental employee, or lobbyist who has developed a strong and widely respected reputation as an advocate for New Mexico’s mining industry. The recipient must have demonstrated a commitment to issues important to New Mexico’s mining industry over an extended period of time.

The first award was presented in 2006. Following are the recipients to date:

2006 Joe Menapace
2007 Leroy Apodaca
2008 David Abby
2009 Robert “Bob” Darnell
2010 Dr. Dan H. Lopez
2011 Carolyn Clark Loder
2012 Dal Mollenberg
2013 Jon Indall, Esq.
2014 Tom Rutherford
2015 Anthony (T.J.) Trujillo
The Senator Ben D. Altamirano Award for Legislative Excellence

Senator Ben D. Altamirano was elected as a Senator in the New Mexico Legislature in 1971 and served in this capacity for more than three decades until his death in 2007. During his tenure, he held key leadership positions, including State Senate President Pro Tempore, and served on numerous legislative committees. His service to the State of New Mexico was exceptional, and his dedication to issues important to New Mexico’s mining industry was a constant.

In honor of Senator Altamirano and his commitment to public service and the mining industry, the New Mexico Mining Association in 2005 established the Senator Ben D. Altamirano Award for Legislative Excellence. The award is to be given each year at the Association’s Annual Legislative Reception and Dinner to an outstanding elected official who has made significant contributions to New Mexico and its mining industry. Because this award is intended for outstanding public service and dedication to the mining industry over an extended period, this award is given to a qualified elected official only once in a lifetime.

The first award was given in 2006 and the recipient was of course Senator Ben D. Altamirano. Following are the recipients to date:

2007 Senator Joe Fidel
2008 Senator Carlos Cisneros
2009 State Representative John A. Heaton
2010 Senator Richard Martinez
2011 Senator Clinton Harden, Jr.
2012 Senator David Ulibarri
2013 Representative Henry “Kiki” Saavedra
2014 Senator John Arthur Smith
2015 State Representative Candy Spence Ezzell
New Mexico Mining Association
1470 St. Francis Drive, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
505-820-NMMA (6662) * Fax 505-982-3570
E-mail: nmma@comcast.net
Web: www.nmmining.org

2014-2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Mitch Knapton
Peabody Energy
P. O. Box 757
Grants, NM 87020
505-285-3003

Vice President
Don Purvis
Mosaic Potash Carlsbad
P. O. Box 71
Carlsbad, NM 88221
575-628-6211
Fax: 575-887-6211

Immediate Past President
Hank McCabe, Retired
McKinley Mine

A. P. (Tony) Trujillo
Freeport-McMoRan, Inc.
Director, Government Relations
P. O. Box 2860
Silver City, NM 88062
Office: 575-912-5502
Fax: 575-537-8975
tony_trujillo@fmi.com

Mike Neumann
Energy Fuels Resources
4100 Office Court Dr.
Suite 102
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-474-6646
Fax: 505-474-6066
mneumann@energyfuels.com

Steve Leach
Chevron Environmental Management Co.
P. O. Box 459
Questa, NM 87557
575-586-7603
Steve.Leach@chevron.com

Michael Farmar
Horizon Ag Products
1450 Infinite Dr.
Louisville, CO 80027.
214-727-7237
Fax: 303-664-1053
Email: mfarmar@horizonag.com

Dr. Dan H. Lopez
NM Institute of Mining and Technology
801 Leroy Place
Socorro, NM 87801
575-835-5836
Fax: 575-835-5252

Don Detlefsen
IMSCO
5830 Midway Park, NE
P. O. Box 90400
Albuquerque, NM 87199
505-344-8024
Fax: 505-344-8505
ddetlefsen@theminersupplyco.com

BHP NM Coal
300 W. Arrington, Ste. 200
Farmington, NM 87402
505-947-7064
Fax: 505-598-3361
Shawn.sd.goecker@bhpbilliton.com
Jim Schermerhorn  
Wagner Equipment Co.  
1800 Smith RD  
Aurora, CO 80011  
303-739-8113  
Fax: 303-739-3191  
jschermerhorn@wagnerequipment.com

Robert Baldridge  
Intrerpid Potash  
P. O. Box 101  
Carlsbad, NM 88220  
Office: 575-234-3601  
Fax: 575-887-7350  
Robert.baldridge@intrepidpotash.com

Brian Anderson  
Vulcan Materials Co.  
Western Division  
500 N. Brand Blvd., Suite 500  
Glendale, CA 90065  
andersonb@vmcmail.com

**COMMITTEES**

**Coal Committee**  
Reviews issues under the state and federal surface coal mining acts and regulations.

**Convention Committee**  
Plans and conducts the Association’s convention to be held in conjunction with the annual meeting.  
Mike Bowen, Chair  
Executive Director  
505-820-6662  
Fax: 505-982-3570

**Executive Committee**  
Mitch Knapton  
Peabody Energy  
P. O. Box 757  
Grants, NM 87020  
505-285-3003  
Fax: 505-870-6289

Don Purvis  
Mosaic Potash Carlsbad  
P. O. Box 71  
Carlsbad, NM 88221  
575-628-6211  
Fax: 575-887-6211

Hank McCabe  
McKinley Mine  
P. O. Box 4590  
Gallup, NM 87305  
505-870-7965  
Fax: 505-870-6289

Mike Bowen  
Executive Director  
1470 S. St. Michael’s Dr.  
Santa Fe, NM 87505  
505-820-6662  
Fax: 982-3570

**Education Committee**  
Promotes the mining industry before the educational communities and the public. Projects include a speaker’s bureau and advisory committees for institutions of higher learning.
Environmental Committee
Formulates association policy regarding environmental issues, including protection of air, water and soil.

Associate Membership Committee
Responsible for encouraging the growth of the membership and for making recommendations to the Board of Directors concerning the welfare of the membership.

Nominating Committee
Selects qualified candidates for the Board of Directors after consulting with the various commodity committees.
  Don Purvis
  Mosaic Potash
  575-628-6211
  Fax: 575-887-7812

Legislative Committee
Follows legislation affecting the mining industry during the legislative session and when the interim committees meet.
  Tony Trujillo, Chair
  Freeport-McMoRan Inc.
  575-538-4502
  Fax: 575-538-2624

Health & Safety Committee
Responsible for reviewing and evaluating health and safety issues in New Mexico that impact mining activities.
  Randy Logsdon
  Intrepid Potash
  575-234-3622

Hall of Fame Committee
Responsible for the review and selection of inductees' for recommendation to the Board of Directors.
  Robert Baldridge
  Intrepid Potash Carlsbad
  575-234-3600
  Fax: 575-881-7350
OPERATOR MEMBERS

BHP New Mexico Coal
300 W. Arrington, Suite 200
Farmington, NM 87401
505-598-4200
Fax: 505-598-4300

Personnel:
Glenn Kellow, President & Chief Operating Officer
Norman D. Benally, HR Government/Community Relations Manager
Steve Clarke, Finance Manager
Randy Dean, Supply Manager
Evan Jones, Marketing, Legal & Land Manager
Ed Pettigrew, HSE Manager
Pat Risner, Business Development Manager
Charles Roybal, Senior Counsel

BHP Navajo Coal Company
P. O. Box 1717
Fruitland, NM 87416
575-598-4200
Fax: 598-3361
Mineral(s) Produced: Coal

Personnel:
Alfred Francis, General Manager
Steve Hough, Production Superintendent
Steve Marshall, Maintenance Superintendent
Steve Flammang, North Operations Superintendent
Shawn Goeckner, Chief Engineer
Val Lynch, Sr. Safety Advisor

BHP San Juan Coal Company
P. O. Box 561
Waterflow, NM 87421
505-598-2000
Fax: 505-598-2026
Minerals(s) Produced: Coal

Personnel:
J. Scott Jones, P. E. General Manager
James J. Martin, Assistant to General Manager
Nick Chavez, Business Coordinator
Stephen L. Bessinger, Engineering Manager
Michael J. Fidel, Maintenance Manager
Robert J. Green, Longwall Coordinator
David C. Hales, Health & Safety Superintendent
Kerry W. Hales, General Mine Foreman
James G. Luther, Environmental & Health Services Superintendent
Gregory A. Powell, La Plata Operations Superintendent.

Burrell Resources Group, LLC
401 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-219-2810
Fax: 505-780-5520
Mineral(s) Produced: Garnet Mine Exploration
Dan Burrell, CEO, dburrell@bwrco.com

Personnel:
Jody Kelso, Mining Consultant – Tucson
Thomas Eyeington
Chevron Mining Inc., McKinley Mine
P. O. Box 4590
Gallup, NM 87305
505-371-5511
Fax: 505-371-6315
Mineral(s) Produced: Coal

Chevron Management Co.
P. O. Box 469
Questa, NM 87556
575-586-7521
Fax: 575-586-0811
Mineral(s) Produced: Reclamation
Attn: Steve Leach
Steve.leach@chevron.com
Personnel:
Phil Howard, General Manager
Mark Blue, Manager, Operations

Freeport-McMoRan, Inc.
New Mexico Operations
P. O. Box 571
Tyrone, NM 88065
575-912-5502
Fax: 602-383-3314
Mineral(s) Produced: Copper
John Brack, Vice President, General Manager Cobre Mining Co.
Attn: Tony Trujillo
tony_trujillo@fmi.com
Personnel:
A.P. Trujillo, Director, Government Relations

Santa Fe Office:
1233 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501
505-983-5404, ext 107
Fax: 505-983-8160

Chino Mines Company
P. O. Box 7
Hurley, NM 88043
575-537-3381
Fax: 575-537-8013
Personnel:
John Brack, President, General Manager

Freeport-McMoRan, Tyrone Mining
P. O. Drawer 571
Tyrone, NM 88065
575-538-5331
Personnel:
Erich Bower, President, General Manager

Homestake Mining Co. of CA
P. O. Box 98
Grants, NM 87020-0011
505-287-4456
Fax: 505-287-9289
Mineral(s) Produced: Site Reclamation
Jesse R. Toepfer, Project Manager  
jttoepfer@barrick.com

Horizon Ag Products  
1450 Infinite Dr  
Louisville, CO 80027  
720-508-7500  
Attn: Michael G. Farmar, CEO  
mfarmar@horizonag.com  
Steve Brady, New Mexico CEO  
Jeff Von Lintel, Vice-President, Operations, jvonlintel@horizonag.com

Description of Services: excavate carbonaceous shale using surface mining techniques and process ore into usable biostimulant products for use in commercial agriculture.

Intercontinental Potash Corp.  
600 West Bender Blvd.  
Hobbs, NM 88240  
575-942-2799  
Fax: 575-942-2795  
Attn: Tommy Cope  
tcope@icpotash.com

Minerals Produced: Potash Exploration

Intrepid Potash, NM, LLC  
1996 Potash Mines Road  
P. O. Box 101  
Carlsbad, NM  88220  
575-234-3600  
Fax: 575-887-7350

Mineral(s) Produced: Potash

Personnel:
Len Kaskiw, General Manager  
Chet Beaumont, Quality Assurance Manager  
chet.beaumont@intrepidpotash.com  
Robert Baldridge, Mine Manager  
robert.baldridge@intrepidpotash.com  
Jackie Webb, Human Resource Manager  
jackie.webb@intrepidpotash.com  
Bill Beidel, Human Resources Manager  
Julian Martinez, Manager of Purchasing

LAC Minerals, LLC  
Cunningham Hill Mine Reclamation Project  
582 County Rd. 55  
Cerrillos, NM 87010  
505-471-0434  
Fax: 505-474-8582

Mineral(s) Produced: Reclamation

Personnel:
Alan Cox, Project Manager  
acox@barrick.com  
Desiree Forbuss, Site Coordinator  
Bill Daubenschmidt, Maintenance Coordinator

Lee Ranch Coal Company  
P. O. Box 757  
Grants, NM 87020  
505-285-2814  
Fax 505-285-4650
Mineral(s) Produced: Coal
Attn: Mitch Knapton
mknapton@peabodyenergy.com

Personnel:
- Mitch Knapton, Operations Manager
- Jim Nielsen, Maintenance Manager
- Carl McMinn, Production Manager
- William Vance, Safety/Training Manager
- Jan Johnston, Employee Relations Manager
- Steve Dylla, Director, Finance
- Brian Neilson, Engineering Manager

Mosaic Company
1361 Potash Mines Road
P. O. Box 71
Carlsbad, NM 88221-0071
575-628-6211
Fax: 575-887-7812
Mineral(s) Produced: Potash
Attn: Don Purvis
don.purvis@mosaico.com

Personnel:
- Don Purvis, General Manager
- Pete Livingstone, Mine Operations Manager
- Surface Operations Manager
- Ken Peeper, Safety Superintendent
- Melody Russo, Environmental Superintendent
- Dan Morehouse, Mine Engineering Superintendent
- John Williams, Human Resources Manager
- Terry Seal, Accounting Manager
- Michael G. Stanley, Purchasing Manager

New Mexico Copper Corporation
THEMAC Resources
4253 Montgomery Blvd., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-382-5770
Attn: Omar El-Emawy, Office Manager/Analyst
oelemawy@thermacresourcesgroup.com

Personnel:
- Andrew Maloney, CEO
- Jeff Smith, COO
- Katie Emmer, Permitting & Environmental compliance Manager
- Omar El-Emawy, Office Manager/Analyst
- Clay Hein, Security

Description of Services: Copper Flat is in development phase. It is an open pit with sulfide flotation process. Cu, Mo, Au, Ag.

Energy Fuels Resources
4001 Office Court, Suite 102
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-474-6696
Fax: 505-474-6066
Attn: Mike Neumann

Wyoming Office:
David Miller, President & COO
dmiller@strathmoreminerals.com
2420 Watt Court
Riverton, WY 82501
Office: 307-856-8080

Canada Office:
Dev Randhawa, Chairman & CEO
700-1620 Dickson Avenue
Kelowna, BC
Canada V1Y 9Y2
Office: 250-868-8445
800-647-3303

United Nuclear Corporation
P. O. Box 3077
Gallup, NM 87305-3077
505-905-6651
Fax: 505-905-6654
Personnel:
Larry Bush
larry.bush@ae.ge.com

Uranium Energy Corp.
6100 Indian School, NE
Suite 225
Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-830-7707
Fax: 505-830-6906
Attn: Clyde L. Yancey, P.G.
Minerals Produced: Uranium exploration and production. Visit us at www.uraniumenergy.com

Uranium Resources Inc.
Mineral(s) Produced: Uranium

Nuclear Waste Partnership
P. O. Box 2078
Carlsbad, NM 88221
Fax: 575-234-8234
Personnel:
John D. Van de Kraats
575-234-8918
Robert (Bob) Kirby
575-234-8234

Vulcan Materials
500 N. Brand Blvd. #500
Glendale, CA 91203
Attn: Brian Anderson
andersonbg@vmcmail.com
Minerals produced: Sand and gravel.
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ACZ Laboratories, Inc.
2773 Downhill Drive
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
Phone: 970-879-6590 ext. 103
Fax: 815-301-3857
Attn: Tim J. VanWyngarden, Business Development Manager
timv@acz.com
Description of Services: ACZ is a full service environmental laboratory that has been providing analytical services to the mining industry both in the United States and internationally since 1980. Laboratory capabilities include inorganic, organic, and radio chemistry. We specialize in the analysis of trace contaminants in water, soil, waste, as well as plant and biota tissue.

Advanced Communication & Electronics
2417 Baylor Dr. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
505-244-3321
Fax: 505-244-3675
Cliff Barbieri, Sales Manager
Attn: Lori Moore, Sales Manager
lmore@advwoway.com
Description of Services: Two-way radios, SCABA, microwave, WOIP, 802.xx, Wi-FI telemetry, GPS.

Aerotek
6700 Jefferson NE, Bldg. E
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-342-5024
Fax: 505-342-5052
Todd Mohr, CEO
Attn: Jeanne Fairchild, Acct. Manager
jfairchi@aerotek.com
Description of Services: Staffing and recruiting firm that specializes in the mining industry.

Agenda
400 Gold SW, 12th Floor
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505-888-5877
Fax: 505-888-6166
Douglas Turner, CEO
dwturner@dwturner.com
Gorges Scott, Senior Vice President
Description of Services: Full service strategic communications firm specializing in public relations, public policy and corporate communication.

Aimone-Martin Associates, Inc.
Corporate Office:
1005 Bullock Avenue
Socorro, NM 87801
Phone: 575-838-2229
Fax: 575-835-3863
Hawaii Office
112 Walaka St. #204
Kihei, HI 976753
Phone: 575-418-7222
Toll free 877-750-2229
Attn: Catherine Aimone-Martin, President
cathy@aimonemartin.com
Description of Services: Aimone-Martin Associates have over 35 years of explosives engineering and geotechnical engineering experience in mining, quarrying, and construction. We specialize in blasting and construction vibration analysis and control, structure response to blasting, blast design assessments and oversight, forensics engineering, and community relations. We offer claims assessment, soils and rock investigations, blasting audits, expert testimony and training courses. Web site: www.aimonemartin.com

Alexco Resource U.S. Corp.
8201 Calle Primera NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
505-287-8851
Attn: Douglas Murray, Deputy Site Manager
dmurray@alexcoresource.com
Description of Services: Care and maintenance of RAML-Ambrosia Lake mine site and facilities.

AMEC Foster Wheeler
8519 Jefferson, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
505-821-1801
505-821-7371
David Kondziolka, PE, CEO
Attn: Vickie Maranville, CHMM,
vickie.maranville@amec.com
Description of Services: AMEC Earth and Environmental is an environmental engineering and consulting firm. The AMEC Albuquerque office offers a full range of environmental and engineering services to a wide range of clients. We currently support mineral exploration projects in New Mexico and are active in exploration permitting. AMEC also has a mining division specializing in all aspects of mining on a global basis.

Ames Construction, Inc.
18450 E. 28th Ave.
Aurora, CO 80011
303-363-1000
Fax 303-363-4080
Raymond Ames, CEO
Attn: Vern Starkey, Director of Business Development
vernstarkey@amesco.com
Description of Services: Heavy Civil, Industrial, design-build general contractor involved in mining facility construction, mine reclamation and contract mining. We employ approximately 2,200 employees.

ARCADIS, U.S., Inc.
630 Plaza Drive, Suite 100
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129
602-797-4623
Fax: 602-231-0131
Steve Blake, CEO
Attn: Dennis Tucker, VP, Mining Market Sector Manager
Dennis.tucker@arcadis-us.com
Roger Felty, Senior Environmental Engineer
Mike Berry, Principal Mechanical Engineer
Corey Zorn, Principal Engineer
Anne Thatcher, Vice President
Jeff Gillow, Technical Expert
Keith Smith, VP & Mining Market Sector Manager
Description of Services: ARCADIS is an international company providing consultancy, design, engineering and management services in infrastructure, water, environment and buildings.
ARS Companies, Inc.
8505 W. Mountain View Lane
Littleton, Colorado 80125
Scott E. Reynolds, CEO
Attn: Scott Reynolds, sreynolds@arscompanies.com
Derek Garben, VP of Operations, dgarben@arscompanies.com
Jared Glardon, Senior Area Manager, jglardon@arscompanies.com

Description of Services: The ARS Companies is a privately held consortium consisting of six separately managed lines of business. The six lines consist of: SRS/Soils & recycling Services; HES/Hydro Environmental Services; SNS/Sustainable Network Services, PDA/Land Development Services; SGS/Sand and Gravel Services, PDI/Performance Dynamics Internal. These six lines of business all maintain a safety program with a zero accident – zero incident goal. Creating a safe work environment for ARS workers and the public is priority one.
The ARS Companies belongs to various local and national affiliations, among them the USGBC – United States Green building Council; AGC – Associated General Contractors Association; CCA – Colorado Contractors Association, and CAPA – The Colorado Asphalt Producers Association and the Colorado Mining Association.
All six companies are LEED – Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design driven with an emphasis on contributing sustainable services and products for the environment. The overall philosophy of the ARS Companies is to create and leave a footprint that contributes to a long term legacy for future pioneers to follow.

Bionic Soil Solutions
218 Camino LaTierra
Santa Fe, NM 87506
Attn: Bob Sherwin
bob@thesherwingroup.com

Bowen Industrial Contractors
9801 Carnegie
El Paso, TX 79925
915-598-9100
Attn: H. L. Boling
boling@bowenic.com

Arizona Office
P. O. Box 70
Pima, AZ 85543
602-677-0255
Jodie Bowen Newby, President
Personnel: Michael Bowen, CEO

Description of Services: Construction.

Brewer Oil Co.
2701 Candelaria NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-884-2040 x3014
Fax: 505-884-1987
Charley Brewer, CEO
Attn: Gene Atencio
gatencio@breweroil.com

Description of Services: Wholesaler and distributor of petroleum products (Chevron, Valvoline, Sinclair) which include fuel (diesel-gasoline).
Brown and Caldwell
201 E. Washington #500
Phoenix, AZ 85004
602-567-3859
Fax 602-567-4001
Attn: Jarrell Southall
Jsouthall@brwncald.com
Description of Services: Brown and Caldwell is an employee owned environmental engineering firm with 40 offices nationwide and over 1,500 employees. In addition to traditional environmental, water and wastewater engineering capabilities, Brown and Caldwell has a sophisticated mining services group that serves our precious and base metals, construction and industrial materials as well as energy clients. We provide a full range of consulting and contracting services, including transactional and due diligence support, resource evaluation and mine planning, permitting and operational support as well as closure, structural decommissioning and reclamation. Most notably Brown and Caldwell practices aggressive advocacy to help our clients maintain profitability while successfully operating within the complex regulatory constraints established for the mining industry.

Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber, Schreck
410 17th Street, #410
Denver, CO 80202
New Mexico Office:
201 Third Street, NW #1700
Albuquerque, NM 87102
CEO: Blane Prescott
New Mexico Contacts:
Mark Mathews, Attorney
303-223-1100 office; Fax: 303-223-1111
mmathews@bhfs.com
Hal Stratton, Attorney
505-244-0770 office; Fax: 505-244-9266
hstratton@bhfs.com
Description of Services: National corporate law firm with and oil/gas and mining practice areas. We employee 200 attorneys.

Bull Ring Restaurant
P. O. Box 997
150 Washington Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87504
505-983-3328
Attn: Harry L. Georgeades
Description of Services: Restaurant/Lounge

CAST, LLC
4758 Eastwind Avenue
Farmington, NM 87401
505-326-2455 or
505-330-2252
Attn: Susan Irwin, President
Susan.irwin@CASTsafetytraining.com
Description of Services: Providing commercial assistance and safety training; including MSHA training, OSHA training (10/30 hr), Red Cross 1st Aid, AED, CRP, DDP, HSE Plan development, risk assessments (commercial & safety), safety meetings, contract/procurement assistance.

Chevron USA, Inc.
Policy Government & Public Affairs
1005 Congress Ave., Suite 1080
Austin, TX 78701

20
Cibola Communities Economic Development Foundation
P. O. Box 277
702 E. Roosevelt Avenue
Grants, NM 870202
505-287-6685
Fax: 505-287-2125
Attn: Eileen Yarborough
Eileency4@gmail.com
Description of Services: Economic development organization.

Class One Technical Services, Inc.
3500 G. Comanche Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-830-9680
Fax: 505-830-8680
Robert Powell, CEO
Rpowell@classonetech.com
Description of Services: Ambient air quality permitting and compliance; ambient environmental monitoring/instrument integration; data hosting, acquisition and reporting.

Comeau, Maldegen, Templeman & Indall
141 E. Palace Avenue
P. O. Box 669
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0669
505-982-4611
Fax 505-988-2987
Personnel:
Michael R. Comeau
mcomeau@cmtisantafe.com
Jon J. Indall
jindall@cmtisantafe.com
Stephen J. Lauer
slauer@cmtisantafe.com
Joseph E. Manges
jmanges@cmtisantafe.com
Adela M. Duran
dduran@cmtisantafe.com
Description of Services: The firm was founded in 1948. Comprehensive legal services to the mining industry, including water law, Indian law, mining law, contract preparation, permitting, legislative, environmental and regulatory matters, litigation including takings, toxic and nuclear torts and insurance coverage, employment relations, lobbying on the state and federal level, land transactions and title, public utilities and administrative representation. Representative clients include Homestake Mining Company, Sohio Western, Kennecott, Uranium Producers of America, United Nuclear Corporation, Uranium Resources Inc., Hydro Resources, Inc., Rio Algom Ltd., LLC, Strathmore Resources, (U.S.), LLC., Uranium Energy Corporation, Laramide Resources and Neutron Energy, Inc., Uranium King Limited and Uranium Producers of New Mexico.
Consolidated Divisions Inc. (dba CDI)
5585 W. Airport road
Sedalia, CO 80135
303-304-8694
Fax: 970-532-3041
James Degrad, CEO
Attn: Stephanie Dreiling, Sr. Environmental Director
stephanied@cdi-services.com
Description of Services: CDI is an environmental contractor operating throughout the Western United States. We offer land reclamation, erosion and sediment control, wetland construction and mitigation services.

Cooper Aerial Surveys Co.
1692 W. Grant Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85745
520-884-7580
Fax: 520-623-7952
Attn: David Major
dmajor@cooperaerial.com
Description of Services: Aerial mapping & surveys

Cummins Rocky Mountain
8211 East 96th Avenue
Henderson, CO 80640
303-927-2258
Fax: 303-288-7080
Attn: Kevin J. Spiller – kevin.j.spiller@cummins.com
and Robert Devita
Description of Services: Diesel engine sales & service power generation.

Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, Inc.
6020 Academy NE, Suite 100
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-822-9400
Fax 505-822-8877
Michael Bitner, CEO
Attn: Neil Blandford, Hydrologist
nblanford@dbstephens.com
Description of Services: Perform groundwater and vadose zone hydrologic characterization, monitoring, computer modeling, evaluations of infiltration, seepage, leakage, recharge and contaminant fate and transport. DBS&A addresses most complex environmental challenges facing the mining industry such as fulfilling closure requirements, predicting acid generation of stockpiles and tailings, evaluating future water quality, and designing leaching solution and process water control systems.

Davis Public Affairs
808 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805 963-5929
Fax: 805-962-4550
John Davies, CEO
Attn: Rob Rice, Executive Vice-President
rice@daviespublicaffairs.com
Description of Services: Public affairs firm that builds public support for mines that are going through permitting and public review process.

Duran Bokich Enterprises. LLC
P. O. Box 1474
Elephant Butte, NM 87935
575-740-2840
Fax: 575-744-5883
Attn: John C. Bokich, Vice President
jbokich@dbe-usa.com
Conrad A. Bokich, Manager, Operations
cbokich@dbe-usa.com
Description of Services: Environmental support to the mining industry, permitting and compliance contract and consultation support. Earthwork, piping, facilities construction and maintenance, remediation and reclamation. Licenses contractors for general construction, earthwork, drainage and flood control and fencing.

814 Solutions, LLC
5750 Pino Avenue, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-872-0846
Fax: 505-883-2838
Attn: Sam Stribling, CEO
sam@814solutions.com
Description of Services: Erosion control and seeding.

Environmental Standards
P. O. Box 29432
Santa Fe, NM 87502
610-935-5577
Attn: David Gratson
dgratson@envstd.com
Description of Services: Environmental Standards, Inc. is a privately held consulting firm with a reputation for excellence. We specialize in environmental chemistry, geosciences, environmental data management, emergency response quality assurance oversight, and health and safety support.

Engineers, Inc.
3400 Highway 180 East, Ste. A
Silver City, NM 88061
575-538-5395
Fax: 575-538-5410
Attn: Gary Berg
gary@engineersinc.com
Description of Services: Civil and mining, consulting engineers

Forrest Tire Co. Inc.
414 S. Canal
Carlsbad, NM 88220
575 887-3567
Fax 575 887-3465
Attn: Skipper Briggs
sbriggs@foresttire.com
Description of Services: Resale – Tires

Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A.
1239 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87501-2758
505 982-9523
Attn: Anthony (T.J.) Trujillo
ajt@gknet.com
Arizona Office
2575 East Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ 85016-9225
602 530-8000
Fax: 602 530-8500

Personnel:
David P. Kimball, III Brad Glass
J. Stanton Curry Chris Leason
Jason Hughes Bill Underwood
D. Lee Decker David Wallis
Ken von Schaumburg, Washington, DC

Description of Services: Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A. (G&K) is a full service business law firm employing nearly 100 attorneys. The firm’s environmental and natural resources practice is dynamic, broadly based and multi-state, representing local and national companies and trade organizations engaged in mining, utility, manufacturing, technology, real estate and financial services. Our environmental attorneys have extensive experience in handling sophisticated environmental problems involving mine permitting, closure, reclamation and financial assurance, air quality, water quality, water rights and management, solid and hazardous waste management, Superfund exposure and liability, underground storage tank contamination, real estate negotiations and transactions, environmental due diligence, federal and state legislative and administrative lobbying and settlement negotiations, and litigation for all of the above. G&K attorneys also handle issues related to public lands, hazardous materials transportation, and health and safety matters, employment, general litigation, corporate and business transactions.

Geotemps, Inc.
P. O. Box 36810
Tucson, AZ 85740-6810
520-292-1000
Fax: 520-9100
Attn: Kalyn Galvez, Business Development Manager
Tucson@geotemps.com

Description of services: Geotemps, Inc. provides staffing solutions to the mining and earth sciences industries through temporary and direct placement services. Our skill sets range from entry level to technical/professional personnel.

GHD Services, Inc.
6121 Indian School Road
Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-884-0672
Fax: 505-2-884-4932
Ed Roberts, CEO
Attn: Bernard Bockisch, Sr. Project Manager
bbockisch@craworld.com
Kent Blanchard, Project Manager
kblanchard@craworld.com

Description of Services: Conestoga-Rovers & Associates (CRA) provides comprehensive engineering, environmental consulting, construction, and information technology solutions.

GL Environmental, Inc
P. O. Box 1746
Las Vegas, NM 87701
505 259-3004
Fax: 505 454-1503
Denise Gallegos, CEO  
Attn: Tim Leftwich  
gltim@flash.net  
Description of Services: Environmental Services: Permitting, compliance, EHS Environmental Management System, Due Diligence studies, EA/EIS.

Golden Equipment Company  
721 Candelaria, NE  
P. O. Box 6038  
Albuquerque, NM 87107-2122  
505-345-7811  
Fax: 505-345-0401  
Bob Calhoun, President  
Attn: Judd Segal  
jsegal@goldenequipment.com  
Description of Services: Equipment distributor. Please visit us at www.goldenequipment.com

Golder Associates, Inc.  
1430 W. Broadway Road, Ste. 108  
Tempe, AZ 85282  
480-966-0153  
FAX: 480-966-0193  
Attn: Jenny Bush  
jbush@golder.com  
Albuquerque Office  
5200 Pasadena, NE, Suite C  
Albuquerque, NM 87113  
505-821-3043  
Fax: 505-821-5273  
Bob Newcomer  
Attn: Bob Newcomer  
bnewcomer@golder.com  
Silver City Office  
301 W. College Avenue, Suite 8  
Silver City, NM 88061  
Phone 575-388-0118  
Fax: 575-388-0120  
Attn: Tom Wythes  
twythes@golder.com  
Description of Services: Consulting firm providing geotechnical and civil engineering, environmental, hydrology and water resources, and construction quality assurance services to mining clients.

Haley & Aldrich, Inc.  
600 South Meyer Ave.  
Tucson, AZ 85701  
Larry Smith, CEO  
480-308-2652  
Attn: Eric Mears, Vice President  
emears@haleyaldrich.com  
Description of Services: Environmental, geological, geotechnical, geohydrological and engineering consultants.

Hall Environmental Analysis Laboratory  
4901 Hawkins, NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  
505 345-3975
Fax 505 345-4107
Scott Hallenbeck, CEO
Attn: Andy Freeman, Business Manager
andy@hallenvironmental.com

Description of Services: Hall Environmental is an environmental testing laboratory. Nationally accredited, full service laboratory offering metals, inorganics, volatile organic and semivolatile testing.

Heelstone Proprietary, LLC
10417 Camino del Oso, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
505 235-5771
Michael J. Meyer, CEO
Michael@heelstoneproprietaryllc.com

Description of services: Consulting.

Heisler Exploration LLC
P. O. Box 56446
Houston, TX 77256-6446
713-819-4396
Fax 713-871-1038
Attn: William H. Heisler, Jr., President
weisler@aol.com

Description of Services: Involved in the evaluation, leasing, purchase and or development of various minerals.

Holland & Hart, LLP
P. O. Box 2208
Santa Fe, NM 87504
505-988-4421
Fax 505-983-6043
Attn: Michael H. Feldewert
mfeldewert@hollandhart.com

Description of Services: Since its inception in 1947, Holland & Hart has grown to have more than 290 lawyer’s in12 offices across the Rocky Mountain Region from Montana to New Mexico. In 2001, Campbell, Carr, Berge & Sheridan, a New Mexico firm started by former New Mexico Governor Jack Campbell and current United States Senator Jeff Bingaman, combined its law practice with Holland and Hart. For the past 50 years, Holland & Hart has been a leading full service mining law firm in the western United States with broad experience in a variety of mining issues. Representative clients include Kennecott Energy, Pittsburg & Midway Mining Company, RAG American Coal Company, Westmoreland Coal Company and Triton Coal Company.

Honstein Oil and Distributing
11 Paseo Real
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505.660.1620
Fax: 1-866-794-4924
Attn: Rob Burns, VP of Sales and Marketing
rob@honsteinoil.com

Description of Services: Provider of bulk fuels, lubricants, filters and chemicals. Servicing New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Idaho., Wyoming, Montana, South Dakota, Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana. Visit us @honsteinoil.com for the location nearest you.

IMSCO
5830 Midway Park, NE – P. O. Box 90400
Albuquerque, NM 87199
505 344-8024
Fax: 505 344-8505
Attn: Don Detlefsen
ddetlefsen@theminesupplyco.com

Personnel:
- Michael Adorjan, President
- Terry Matlack, Sales
- Jacob Howard, Sales
- Manuel Mare, Sales
- Neil Lovato, Sales
- Dave Brasher, Sales
- Don Detlefsen, Asst. Manager/Director
- Terry Howard, Sales
- Larry Sedillo, Sales
- Ray Decker, Sales/Purchasing
- Joe McBroom, Sales

Description of Services: Since 1946, we have furnished general industrial maintenance supplies to the potash, uranium, coal, molybdenum and copper mines in New Mexico. We also have warehouses in Missouri and Mt. Vernon, Illinois.

INTERA, Inc.
6000 Uptown Boulevard NE
Suite 100
Albuquerque, NM 87110
505-246-1600
Fax: 505-246-2600
Attn: Cindy Ardito, Vice President/Senior Hydrogeologist
cardito@intera.com
Peter Castiglia, Senior Hydrogeologist
pcastiglia@intera.com

Description of Services: Environmental permitting, Remediation, Water Resources consulting firm. Please visit us at www.intera.com

James Hamilton Construction Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 1287
Silver City, NM 88062
575-388-1546
Fax: 575-388-3256
Charles E. Hamilton, President
Alan Stott, Vice President, Estimating

Description of Services: We have been serving the mining district for almost 50 years in heavy construction, dams, and earth work.

Joy Global
2800 Inland Street
Farmington, NM 87401
505-327-7462
Fax: 505-325-1677
Attn: Lynda James
Lynda.james@joyglobal.com

Description of Services: Sales/service excavating equipment, draglines, shovels, drills.

Kiewit New Mexico Co.
5130 Masthead
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-717-3035
Fax: 505-889-3894
Attn: Sean White, Business Development/Civil Engineer
sean.white@kiewit.com

Description of Services: Kiewit New Mexico Co. is a subsidiary of Kiewit Corporation one of the premier construction companies in North America. For more than 126 years, we have delivered world-class solutions for projects of every size, in every market. No project is to challenging or unique, too big or small. Our goals for every project are the same – build it safely, on time, on
budget and with no surprises. Engineering-News Record consistently ranks Kiewit Corporation as one of America’s top transportation contractors and geotechnical engineering and geologic services; and geotechnical and materials testing. Operations in New Mexico: Albuquerque.

Fortune selected Kiewit Corporation as one the nation’s most respected engineering/construction companies.

**Kleinfelder, Inc.**
9019 Washington St., Bldg. A
Albuquerque, NM 87113
505-344-7373
Fax: 505-344-1711
Bill Siegel, CEO
Attn:

Description of Services: consulting; environmental science and engineering; regulatory compliance; air quality; mine permitting and licensing support.

**Lane Electric, Inc.**
1905 Fawcett Court
Farmington, NM 87401
505-327-9442
Fax: 505-327-3842
Attn: Landon Tate
landon@laneelectric.net

Description of Services: Repair of AC & DC motors related to the strip mining and underground mining industry, distributor of Baldor motors, generators, soft starts and VFD’s distributors of Moeller motor controllers, 18,000 sq. ft. shop facility with heavy lifting capabilities and testing. Machine shop Babbitt bearing repair, electric motor rewinding, balancing, core testing, urge testing, and hypot testing up to 6000 H>P> AC, 2000 H.P. DC. Fifty one years in the Four Corners region. Experienced Electrical Apparatus repair in uranium, coal, underground, strip mining, and milling industry.

**Liebherr Mining Equipment**
5761 N. Placita Del Trueno
Tucson, AZ 85718
520-237-5553
Howard Grant, Director of Sales, USA
Attn: Cory Carpenter, Regional Manager
Cory.carpenter@liebherr.com

Description of Services: Mining equipment manufacture (shovels and trucks).

**Maccaferri, Inc.**
8909 Washington St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87113
505-344-7737
Fax: 505-344-0871
Attn: Stuart Klein, Area Manager
sklein@maccaferri--usa.COM

Description of Services: Manufacturer and distributor of galvanized, PVC and Galmac gabions, gabionmats and Reno Mattresses for channel linings, retaining walls, weirs, groynes, rockfall netting, MSE walls, etc. Distributor for turf reinforcement matting, erosion control blankets, geogrids for stabilizing soft or poor soils, geotextiles (woven and non-woven) for separation and stabilization of soils, as well as subsurface drainage. We also offer engineering design and drawing assistance. Please see our website at www.maccaferri-usa.com for further products and services.
Marron and Associates  
7511 Fourth Street, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87107-6526  
Also:  
3655 Research Drive  
Genesis Center Bldg. C  
Las Cruces, NM 88003  
505-898-8848  
Fax: 505-897-7847  
Attn: Shelly Herbst, President/CEO  
shelly@marroninc.com  
Description of Services: Marron and Associates provides environmental resource management and regulatory compliance to numerous industries.

Matrix Service  
3740 E. 43rd Pl.  
Tucson, AZ 85713  
520-908-6700  
Fax: 520-908-6799  
Jim Rayn, CEO  
Shawn Payne, CEO, New Mexico  
Attn: Greg Koontz, Director of Business Development  
gkoontz@matrixservice.com  
Description of services: EPC Contractor; construction background: Material handling, mineral processing, chemical plants, smelters, material storage, site maintenance, shutdown and turnarounds. ( Crushers, screening, mills, conveyors, stackers, reclaim conveyors train load outs, concentrators, SX/EW, leaching).

MEGA Corp.  
700 Osuna Road, NE  
P. O. Box 26146  
Albuquerque, NM 87125-6146  
505-345-2661  
505-345-6190  
Randy Schlegal, CEO  
Jim Kuna, President  
Dim Decker, Vice president/Sales & Product Support  
Jeff Linn, Manager, Machine Sales & Marketing  
Attn: John Stubbs  
jstubbs@megacorpinc.com  
Description of Services: MEGA Corp. is a fabricator of custom designed mobile water tankers (dust control), special truck bodies (fly-ash and combo bodies) and bottom dump trailers (coal & rock).

Michael Wallace & Associates  
505-272-7195  
Fax: 505-272-7300  
Michael Wallace – CEO  
mwa@abeqas.com  
Description of Services: MW&A was founded in the early 1990’s to provide advanced hydrologic & programming capabilities toward solutions of modeling and stochastic challenges in the earth sciences.

Milford Pipe & Supply  
1224 W. Broadway Place  
Hobbs, NM 87240  
575 397-6400  
Fax 575 397-7196  
CEO – Connie Milford, President  
Attn: Lance Thomas  
lance@milfordpipesupply.com
Description of Services: Modrall Sperling, one of New Mexico’s oldest and largest law firms, is a full service legal provider with an emphasis in natural resources and environmental law. The Natural Resources and Environmental Law Department of the firm consists of attorneys with a significant breadth of experience in mining and related fields such as environmental, water rights, administrative, public and Indian lands, employment, taxation and business, commercial transactions, lobbying, alternative dispute resolution, and complex litigation. Members of the department include a former President of the State Bar of New Mexico, five past Chairpersons of the New Mexico Bar Section of Natural Resources, Energy and Environmental Law; five past or current Trustees of the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation; past or current Chairpersons of the American Bar Association Hard Minerals Committee, Public Lands Committee, Native American Natural Resources Committee and Natural Resources Litigation Committee; and a Fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers. Thirteen members of Modrall Sperling are listed a total of 23 times (in various practice areas) in The Best Lawyers in America, published by Woodward/White, Inc. Representative clients include BHP Navajo Coal Company, Chino Mines Company, BHP Billiton, FMC Corporation, Intrepid Potash-New Mexico, LLC New Mexico and Arizona Land Company, LLC, Newmont Mining Corporation, Peabody Energy and BE Resources, Freeport-McMoRan Cooper & Gold, San Juan Coal Company, Santa Fe Pacific Gold Corporation and Vulcan Minerals.

Montgomery & Andrews, P. A.
325 Paseo de Peralta
P. O. Box 2307
Santa Fe, NM 87504-2307
505-982-3873
Fax: 505-982-4289
Albuquerque Office:
6301 Indian School Road, N.E.
Suite 400
P.O. Box 36210
Albuquerque, NM 87176-6211
505 884-4200
Fax: 505 888-8929
Attorneys:
John B. Draper    Edmund H. Kendrick
Gary Kilpatrick   Nancy M. King
Thomas W. Olson   Louis W. Rose
Jeffrey Wechsler

Description of Services: Montgomery & Andrews, P.A. was founded in 1937 in Santa Fe. The firm has operated continuously since that date and has grown into a full service civil law firm. An important recognition of the firm’s high standards has been the number of appointments of its lawyers to the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit, the U. S. District Court for the District of New Mexico, and the New Mexico Supreme Court. In addition, nine of its attorneys are listed in the 2007-2008 edition of The Best Lawyers in America. Long-term representation of corporate and institutional clients in the areas of mining, oil and gas, environmental law, legislative lobbying, insurance, banking, public utilities and health care is the cornerstone of the firm’s practice. Representative clients include: Molycorp, LAC Minerals (USA), Inc., Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold, United Nuclear Corp., Haborlite Corp. and Lafarge North American, Inc. Please visit us at www.montand.com.

Motion Industries
3701 S. Main St.
Roswell, NM 88203
575-706-9109
Fax: 575-762-1766
Phil Taylor, CEO
Larry Auld, CEO in New Mexico
Attn: Randy Bailey, Account Representative
Randy.bailey1@motion-ind.com

Description of Services: Motion Industries is an industrial supplier for southeast NM servicing the mining industries in our region.

MRC Corp.
1538 Rosalba St. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
505-225-1234
Fax: 505-225-1235
Attn: Robert Schultz, President/CEO
rschultz@miningsearch.com

Description of Services: Executive search and HR consulting to the mining industry – domestic and international.

National Exploration, Wells, Pumps
500 Main Street
Woodland, CA 95695
877-426-9355
530-668-7540
Attn: Dean Williams, Marketing Director
New Mexico District Office
1200 W. San Pedro
Gilbert, AZ 85233
480-200-8300
Fax: 480-718-8215
Attn: James Stephens
jstephens@nationalewp.com

National Technology Transfer
7337 S. Revere Parkway
Centennial, CO 80112
303 957-4383
Fax: 303 957-4382
Attn: Cormack McCarthy, Regional Sales Manager
cmccarthy@nttinc.com

Neptune and Company, Inc.
1505 15th St., Suite B.
Los Alamos, NM 87505
505-660-8521
Fax: 505-662-0500
Paul Black, CEO, Denver, Colorado
Randall Ryti, Company President, Los Alamos, NM
Attn: David Gratson, Environmental Chemist
dgratson@neptuneinc.org
Michael Sully, Hydrologist
msully@neptuneinc.org
505-662-0707, Ext. 25
Description of Services: Neptune and Company, Inc. is a small consulting company headquartered in Los Alamos, New Mexico. We provide solutions to environmental problems in areas including risk assessment (human health and ecological), statistics, decision analysis, environmental modeling, environmental chemistry and quality assurance.

New Mexico Mining Museum
100 North Iron Avenue
Grants, NM 87020
Phone: 505-287-4802
Toll Free: 1-800-748-2142
Fax: 505-287-8224
Attn: Tammy L. Legler, Museum Manager
E-mail: nmminingmuseum@gmail.com
Description of Services: Mining museum.

Peacock Myers, P.C.
P. O. Box 26927
Albuquerque, NM 87125
505-998-1501
Fax: 505-243-2542
Deborah A. Peacock, P.E. President and CEO
Attn: Deborah A. Peacock, P.E.
dpeacock@peacocklaw.com
Description of Services: Intellectual Property and Technology Commercialization law firm.

Pennoni Associates, Inc.
12912 Sand Cherry Pl. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
505-239-3728
Tony Bartolomeo, CEO
Attn: Juan Velasquez
jvelasquez@pennoni.com
Description of Services: Pennoni Associates is an engineering and design consulting firm with over four decades of experience and a portfolio of projects
from which we receive much gratification as professionals. We are a firm with a solid foundation of long-term clients who we value and consider part of the Pennoni family. We are a business with a social conscience, one that gives back to the community with time, talents, and financial support, working with several organizations that improve the quality of life for our fellow citizens. We are a champion of the environment, working with our clients on sustainable and “green” solutions that will take us into the future while preserving our natural resources.

PNM Resources
PNM Main Offices
Albuquerque, NM 87158-0605
505-241-4401
Fax: 505-241-4361
Attn: Michael A. D’Antonio, Governmental Affairs

mdanton@pnm.com

Description of Services: Electric utility.

Road Machinery Company
3285 E. 44th St.
Tucson, AZ 85713
520-623-8681
Fax 520-798-1419
Dan Roush, General Manager
Attn: Omar Urcadez, Mining Product Support Representative

ourcadez@roadmachinery.com

Description of Services: Komatsu dealer for the trade areas of Arizona, New Mexico, California, El Paso, TX, and Sonora, Mexico. Full line of construction and mining products, sales, service and parts.

Rocky Mountain Bio Products
Division of Bowman Construction Supply
107801 E. 54th Avenue
Denver, CO 80239
303-696-8964
Fax: 303-696-0620
David Bowman, CEO
Attn: Tom Bowman II, Division President

tom@bowmanconstructionsupply.com

Description of Services: Supplier of Reclamation and Revegetation products as well as erosion control materials. Our product lines include Organic Fertilizers, Soil amendments, Mycorrhizae, erosion control blankets, hydraulically applies products for revegetation as well as soil stabilizers and tackifiers. Reclaiming poor soils to support native vegetation is our specialty.

Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb, P.A.
P. O. Box 1357
315 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87504
505 954-3903
Fax 505 954-3942
Attn: Charles Vigil
Mark K. Adams, Attorney at Law

madams@rodey.com

Amanda C. Sanchez, Attorney at Law

Description of Services: Law firm.
Sandia Development, Inc.
AIR – Renewable Energy Division
1425 Carlisle NE
Albuquerque
505-270-2870
Fax: 505-266-0989
Oswaldo Galarza, CEO
Attn: Andrew Moser, Title Project Manager
Andrew@air-nm.com
Description of Services: AIR is a New Mexico subsidiary of Sandia Development Inc. AIR is primarily a research and development engineering firm that specializes in the alternative energy field. AIR teams with industry and academia to accelerate development and acceptance of new technology.

Schaeffer’s Specialized Lubricants/Derek Neil
5000 Carolcrest Dr.
Farmington, NM 87402
970-749-1907
Attn: Derek Neil
dcnNeil@hotmail.com
Description of Services: the oldest and factually proven superior, via lowest total owning and operating cost oil and lubricants manufacturer in the United States.

Skanska USA Civil West
Rocky Mountain District
22419 Road G
P. O. Box 1660
Cortez, CO 81321
(970) 565-8000
Fax: (970) 565-0188
William C. “Curtis” Broughton, President
Attn: Mike Skov, Director
Mike.stov@skanska.com
Description of Services: Civil, Environmental, Mechanical and Structural Construction for the mining industry. Serving New Mexico since 1950. Please visit us at www.skanska.com

Skyline Assayers & Laboratories
1775 W. Sahuarro Dr
Tucson, Arizona 85745
520-662-4836
Fax: 520-622-6065
Robert Clark, CEO
Attn: Nancy Gracia-Gungor, Business Development Manager
ngg@skylinelabs.com
Description of Services: Assay Laboratory servicing the mining industry from exploration through development. Services in custom trace analysis and assays of ores, rocks, soils, sediments and natural waters, for base and precious metals. We offer Fire Assay (gravimetric or AA finish), Atomic Absorption (AA), ICP/OES and ICP/MS.

Souder, Miller and Associates
1201 Parkway Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-473-9211
Fax: 505-471-6675
Peter Fant, CEO
Attn: Reid Allan, Senior Scientist
Description of Services: Civil and environmental engineering and science company. Services include grading, drainage, roads, surveying, environmental compliance, remediation, monitoring and permitting. Offices also located in Albuquerque, Las Cruces and Farmington, NM; Cortez, Co.; Monticello, UT; and Safford, AZ. Please visit us at www.soudermiller.com

Stewart & Stevenson
6565 Hanover Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
505-881-3511
Fax: 505-875-1846
Attn: Jeff Newmann
j.newmann@ssss.com
Description of Services: Distributor of Hyster Forklifts, Detroit Diesel, MTU and Deutz Engines; Allison Transmissions, Generac and MTU Onsite Energy Prime Power and Emergency Generators, Power Rental Division supplies Sullair Air compressors, Hyster Forklifts and MQ Power Generators.

Stewart Brothers Drilling Co.
P. O. Box 2067
Milan, NM 87021
505-287-2986
Fax: 505-287-7660
Attn: Stephen M. Stewart, President
Steve@stewartbrothers.com
Joel H. Stewart, Treasure
joel@stewartbrothers.com
Description of Services: We provide drilling services to the mining industry and have been active in New Mexico since 1954. We have a wide range of drilling capabilities for exploration, development, environmental and hydrologic purposes. Please visit us at www.stewartbrothers.com

Stolar Research Corporation
7701 Innovation Way, NE
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
575-445-3607
Fax: 505-994-0339
Attn: Larry G. Stolarczyk, Vice President
gls@stolarhorizon.com
Description of Services: Stolar is a team of highly qualified technicians, engineers, and scientists whose mission is to develop, demonstrate, and commercialize technologies. These technologies have applications in high-resolution imaging of natural and man-induced subsurface anomalies. Stolar technologies have been applied in the detection and imaging of plastic antipersonnel land mines, detection of buried structures for concealment of weapons of mass destruction, measurement of icing conditions on roadway surfaces, and mapping of fractures in hydrocarbon reservoirs. We measure our success by technical and economic achievements. Our partnerships with the mining and petroleum industry, universities, NASA, DoD of the Centers of Excellence in the National Laboratories ensure this success. Please visit us at www.Stolarresearch.com.

SWCA Environmental Consultants
5647 Jefferson Street
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-254-1115
Fax:505-254-1116
John Thomas, CEO
Kevin Thompson, Regional Principal
Attn: Joseph Fluder, Office Director
jfluder@swca.com
Description of Services: SWCA provides natural, palentological and cultural management services; including field surveys, mapping, planning, permitting and compliance. Please visit us at [http://www.swca.com](http://www.swca.com).

**Tetra Tech, Inc.**  
6121 Indian School Road, NE  
Suite 200  
Albuquerque, NM 87110  
505-237-8440  
Fax: 505-237-8656  
Attn: John McBee, Senior Engineer  
John.McBee@tetratech.com

Description of Services: Tetra Tech is a multidisciplinary consulting firm providing geotechnical, hydrological, biological services. Specialties include geochemistry evaluations modeling (hydrological & geo-chemical), GIS, wetland surveys and 404 permitting, general permitting, planning and Environmental Impact Assessments.

**The Garrity Group Public Relations**  
4110 Wolcott NE, Ste. B  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  
505-898-8689  
Fax: 505-294-5919  
Tom Garrity, CEO  
Attn: Tom Garrity, President  
tom@garritypr.com

Description of Services: Issue management, crisis communications, community engagement, media relations, digital media.

**TRC Environmental**  
4221 Balloon Park Road, NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  
505-761-2624  
FAX: 505-761-0208  
Chris Vincze, CEO  
Attn: Raj Solomon, P.E., Senior Project Manager  
rsolomon@trcsolutions.com

Description of Services: TRC is a full service environmental consulting firm that has been helping industry with their environmental issues for over 42 years. Our specialties include air and water permitting, remediation, air dispersion monitoring, stack testing and ambient monitoring and EIS/EA support, and environmental regulation and litigation support.

**Trinity Consultants, Inc.**  
9400 Holly Avenue, NE., Bldg. 3, Suite 300  
Albuquerque, NM 87122  
505-266-6611  
Fax: 505-266-778  
Jay Hofmann, CEO  
Rob Liles, NM CEO  
Attn: Jarrett Airhart, Manager, Consulting Services  
jairhart@trinityconsultants.com

Description of Services: Environmental consulting company that specializes in industrial air quality issues. Provides regulatory and sustainability consulting, permit process support environmental modeling software products and services, EH&S staffing assistance, and EH&S data management solutions.
T-P Pump
1824 Second ST., NW
P. O. Box 25144
Albuquerque, NM 87125
505-247-4036
Fax: 505-243-0308
Attn: Bob Faus
bobfaus@tppump.com
Description of Services: Sales and service of pumping equipment and related accessories.

TYCO Fire Protection Products
7890 Morgan Point Circle
Reno, NV 89523
775-200-6557
Fax: 775-657-8028
George Oliver, CEO
Attn: Dee Brossoit, RCDD
Description of Services: Manufacturing of mining fire detection and suppression products.

United Central, Inc.
2328 I-70
Frontage Road
Grand Junction, CO 81505
970-242-2200
Fax 970-241-4198
Attn: Kay Balerio
kbalerio@unitedcentral.net
Description of Services: We distribute and service selected products to the mining industry. Our products include: EJC mining equipment, MCI power distribution, Kennedy ventilation products, CSE handheld and machine environmental monitors, RAH Polyurethane Foam, CSI cable splicing, Rohmac Tractors, Conspec monitor and control instrumentation, Mining Cable, Clean Air DPF Filters and other mining products. Our Tritronics Division is a complete electronics repair facility specializing in the repair and calibration of environmental detectors, sound meters, pager phone systems, ground fault monitors and other mine related instruments. Other locations: Price, UT, Rock Springs, WY, Carlsbad, NM and Henderson, KY.

URS Corporation
One Park Square
6501 America’s Parkway, NE, Suite 900
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
505-855-7500
Fax: 505-855-7555
Martin Koffel, CEO
Jens Deichmann, Vice President, NM CEO
Description of Services: URS Corporation provides broad range of engineering services to the mining industry including design, construction management, reclamation, closure and demolition. Our domestic and international clients include base metal, coal, and uranium mining companies. In the inter-mountain Region URS have over 200 mining practitioners and 1,000 technical staff to support these dedicated engineers and scientists.

Wagner Equipment Company
4000 Osuna Road, N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87109
P. O. Box 25007
Albuquerque, NM 87125
505-345-2719  
Fax: 505-343-2755  
Attn: Jim Schermerhorn  
jschnermerhorn@wagnerequipment.com  
Bruce Wagner, President  
Cody Eldridge, Vice President/CFO  
Mike Quirk, Vice President of Earthmoving  
David Plothow, General Sales Manager  
Mike Fields, General Manager of Product Support  
John Maki, Mining Accounts Manager  
Terrell Thornton, Product Support Sales Representative  

Wagner Equipment Company - Farmington  
1000 Troy King Road  
Farmington, NM 88401  
505-327-5331  
John Maki, Mining Accounts Manager  
Randy Randlemon, Parts and Service Manager  
Mike Romero, Product Support Sales Representative  

Wagner Equipment Company- Hobbs  
Sanger and West County Road  
Hobbs, NM 88240  
575-393-2148  
Scott Sandy, Sales Representative  
Thad Bennett, Regional Sales Manager  

Wagner Equipment Company-El Paso  
10501 Dyer Street  
El Paso, TX 79924  
915-821-7651  
Alan Bauder, Parts and Service Manager  
Description of Services: Full service authorized Caterpillar dealer, supporting the mining industry for over thirty-five years.  

West Services, Inc.,  
P. O. Box 2044  
Carlsbad, NM 88221-2044  
575-887-7475  
Fax 575-887-9239  
Rick West, CEO  
Attn: Stephanie Garrett, General Manager  
westsrvcs@bajabb.com  
Description of Services: Provider of contract labor services; both surface and underground.  

Western Explosives Systems Co. (WESCO)  
6875 S. 900 E  
Midvale, UT 84047  
801-484-6557  
Fax: (801) 484-6726  
Tim Hine  
tomjr@westcoexplosives.com  
505-870-5797  
Joe Strobbe  
505-259-9096  
Description of Services: Premier provider of explosives and related services to the mining industry. Please visit us at www.WESCO1.com.
Wilson & Company
4900 Lang Ave. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
505-348-4000
Fax: 505-348-4055
Steven Watt, P.E., CEO
Mario Juarez-Infante, Associate Vice President
Mario.juarez.infante@wilsonco.com
Attn: Rick Green, RA, FCSI, CCS, CCCA
Rick.green@wilson.com
Description of Services: Wilson & Company was founded in 1932, and is a multi-disciplinary engineering, architecture, surveying, mapping, environmental, and planning firm employing staff throughout 19 office in 11 states. Our staff of 450 professionals includes civil, mechanical, electrical and structural engineers; architects; planners; biologists; surveyors, map makers; GIS specialists; pilots; right of way agents, financial analysts; program and construction managers; and inspectors. We provide services to a diverse client base including federal and municipal governments, public transportation agencies, railroad companies, industrial and commercial corporations, private developers, institutional, primary and secondary education, healthcare, and renewable energy companies.

Wolseley Industrial
111 E. Buckeye Rd., Suite 2
Phoenix, AZ 85004
602-495-8306
Fax: 602-262-4268
Attn: Jimmy Armentrout
jamesaremntrout@wolseleyind.com
New Mexico:
1628 Dal Paso
Hobbs, New Mexico
575-390-4746
FAX: 575-393-1100
Attn: Greg Murrill
Greg.murrill@wolseleyind.com
Description of Services: Polyethylene pipe and fittings distributor.

Work Wear Safety Shoes
P. O. Box 1328
Arlington, TX 76004-1328
Attn: Allen Watterson
allen@workwearboots.com
Description of Services: Work Wear specializes in safety footwear for all applications. We sell Carhartt Brand. We will gladly have your company’s logo embroidered on your product.

XCEL Energy
4201 Frankford
Lubbock, TX 79407
806-796-3216
Fax: 806-796-3333
Attn: Colby D. Morris
Colby.d.morris@xcelenergy.com
Description of Services: Electric Utility providing electricity and energy efficiency products to southeastern New Mexico customers.

Yellow Jacket Drilling Services
1515 Wynkoop St.
Denver, CO 80202
303-921-0616
Richard LeBlanc, CEO
Attn: Bryan Adams, Business Development
bryan@yjdrilling.com
Description of Services: environmental, geotechnical drilling firm.
UNITED STATES SENATORS

Tom Udall, (D) Santa Fe
District 3
2015-2021 (Term of Office)

110 Senate Office Building 202-224-6621
Washington, D.C. 20510

219 Central Avenue, NW 505-346-6791
Suite 210 Fax: 505-346-6720
Albuquerque, NM 87102

201 N. Church Street 575-526-5475
Las Cruces, NM 88001 Fax: 575-523-6589

120 South Federal Place, Ste. 302 505-988-6511
Santa Fe, NM 87501 Fax: 505-988-6514

102 W. Hagerman, Suite A 575 234-0366
Carlsbad, NM 88220

Martin T. Heinrich
District 1
2013–2019 (Term of Office)

B40D Dirksen SOB 202- 224-5521
Washington, D.C. 20510 Fax 202- 228-2841

Albuquerque Office:
625 Silver Ave., SW, Suite 130 505- 346-6601
Albuquerque, NM 87102 Fax 505- 346-6780

Farmington Office:
106B W. Main St., Suite B 505-325-5030
Farmington, NM 87401 Fax: 505 325-6035

Roswell Office:
200 east Fourth Street, Ste. 300 575 622-7113
Roswell, NM 88201 Fax: 575 622-3538

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

Ben R. Luján
District 3
2011-2015 (Term of Office)

502 Cannon HOB 202- 225-6190
Washington, D.C. Fax 202- 226-1528

Santa Fe Office:
811 St. Michael’s Drive, Suite 104 505- 984-8950
Santa Fe, NM 87505 Fax 505-986-5047

Rio Rancho Office
3200 Civic Center, NE, Suite 330 505-994-0499
Rio Rancho, NM 87144 Fax 505-994-0550
Farmington Office:
800 Municipal Drive 505-324-1005
Farmington, NM 87401 Fax 505-324-1026

Las Vegas Office:
903 University 505-454-3038
Las Vegas, NM 87701 Fax: 505-454-3265

Gallup Office:
110 W. Aztec Avenue 505-863-0582
Gallup, NM 8301 Fax:505-863-0678

Tucumcari Office:
404 W. Rt. 66 Blvd. 575-461-3029
Tucumcari, NM 88401 Fax: 575-461-3192

Steve Pearce
District 2
2011-2015 (Term of Office)

2432 Rayburn HOB 855-473-2723 or
Washington, D.C.  20515 202-225-2365

Alamogordo Office:
101 New York Avenue, Rm. 115 855-473-2723
Alamogordo, NM

Hobbs Office:
200 E. Broadway, Suite 200 855-473-2723
Hobbs, NM 88240

Las Cruces Office:
570 N. Telshore 855-473-2723
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Los Lunas Office:
3445 Lanbros Loop NE 855-473-2723
Las Lunas, NM 87032

Roswell Office:
1717 W. Second St.,, Suite 110 855-473-2723
Roswell, NM 88201

Socorro Office:
111 School of Mines Road 855-473-2723
Socorro, NM 87801

FEDERAL AGENCIES

Bureau of Land Management
State Director’s Office 505-954-2222
301 Dinosaur Trail Fax 505-438-7435
Santa Fe, NM 87505 General Information: 505-438-7517
Jesse Juen, Director

Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 27115
Santa Fe, NM 87502-0115
BLM Field Offices
Albuquerque District Office
Ed Singleton, District Manager
435 Montano NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Rio Puerco
Tom Gow 505-761-8700
Taos Field Office
Sam DesGeorges 575-758-8851
Farmington Field Office
Dave Evans 505-599-8900
Las Cruces Field Office
Bill Childress 575-525-4300
Socorro Field Office
Danita Burns 575-835-0412
Roswell Field Office
Chuck Shmidt 575-627-0272
Carlsbad Field Office
Jim Stovall 575-887-6544

Department of Interior
Interior Bldg. 202-208-3100
1849 C Street NW Fax 202-208-5242
Washington, DC 20240
Ken Salazar, Secretary

Mine Safety & Health Administration
(MSHA) Metal & Non-Metal
2 Park Central Tower
300 San Mateo, NE, Suite 407 505-346-6775
Albuquerque, NM 87108 Fax 505-346-6776
Benny Lara, Supervisor

114 S. Halagueno, Room 129 575-887-6074
Carlsbad, NM 88220 Fax 575-885-2477
Mark Williams, Supervisor

STATE Elected OFFICIALS

Susana Martinez (R) Governor 505-827-3000
2015-2018 (Term of Office)
State Capitol, Rm. 400 1-800-432-4406
Santa Fe, NM 87503 Fax 505-827-3026

John Sanchez, (R) Lt. Governor 505-827-3050
2015-2018 (Term of Office) Fax 505-827-3057
State Capitol, Rm. 417
Santa Fe, NM 87503

Dianna Duran (R) Secretary of State 505-827-3634
2015-2018 (Term of Office) Fax 505-827-8081
325 Don Gaspar, Ste. 300
Santa Fe, NM 87503

Tim Keller (D) State Auditor 505-827-3800
2015-2018 (Term of Office) Fax 505-827-3512
2113 Warner Circle
Santa Fe, NM 87505
**Tim Eichenberg (D)**  
State Treasurer  
505-955-1120  
2015-2018 (Term of Office)  
Fax 505-955-1195  
2019 Galisteo Rd., Bldg K  
Santa Fe, NM 87504  

Mailing Address:  
P. O. Box 608  
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0608

**Hector Balderas (D)**  
Attorney General  
505-827-6000  
2015-2018 (Term of Office)  
Fax 505-827-5826  
408 Galisteo St.  
Villagran Bldg.  
Santa Fe, NM 87501  

Mailing Address:  
P. O. Drawer 1508  
Santa Fe, NM 87504

Civil Litigation Division  
505-827-6070  
Water, Environment & Utilities  
505-827-6000

**Aubrey Dunn (D)**  
Commissioner of Public Lands  
505-827-5760  
2015-2018 (Term of Office)  
Fax 505-827-5766  
310 Old Santa Fe Trail  

Mailing Address:  
P. O. Box 1148  
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1148

Commissioner’s Office  
505-827-5760  
Legal Division  
505-827-5713

**NEW MEXICO STATE SENATORS**

Beffort, Sue Wilson (R)  
505-292-7116  
District 19 (Bernalillo, Santa Fe, Torrance, Sandoval)  
67 Raindance Road  
Sandia Park, NM 87047  
sue.beffort@nmlegis.gov

Brandt, Craig (R)  
505-503-5001  
District 40 (Sandoval)  
7247 Milan Hills Road, NE  
Rio Rancho, NM 87144  
craig.brandt@nmlegis.gov

Burt, William F. (R)  
575-343-1414  
District 33 (Chaves, Lincoln & Otero)  
575-434-6140  
Box 1848  
Alamogordo, NM 88311  
bill.burt@nmlegis.gov
Campos, Pete (D)  505-454-2501  
District 8, (Guadalupe, Harding, Mora, Colfax & Taos, Quay & San Miguel)  
418 Raynolds Ave.  
Las Vegas, NM 87701  
Pete.campos@nmlegis.gov

Candelaria, Jacob (D)  505-847-5079  
District 26 (Bernalillo)  
3501 Artisco Drive NW #423  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
jacob.candelaria@nmlegis.gov

Joseph Cervantes (D)  575-522-3352  
District 31 (Dona Ana)  
2610 South Espina  
Las Cruces, NM 88001  
joseph@cervanteslawnm.com

Cisneros, Carlos R. (D)  575-670-5610  
District 6, (Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, Taos & Los Alamos)  
Box 1129  
Questa, NM 87556c  
carlos.cisneros@nmlegis.gov

Cotter, Lee S. (R)  575 525-3200  
District 36 (Dona Ana)  
6670 Butterfield Ridge  
Las Cruces, M 88007

Griego, Phil A. (D)  505- 421-2863  
District 39 (Bernalillo, Lincoln, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Torrence, Valencia)  
Box 10  
San Jose, NM 87565  
senatorgriego@yahoo.com

Griggs, Ron (R)  575 439-1331  
District 34 (Dona Ana, Eddy & Otero)  
2704 Birdie Loop  
Alamogordo, NM 88310  
ron.griggs@nmlegis.gov

Ingle, Stuart (R)  575-356-3088  
Minority Floor Leader  
District 27 (Chavez, Curry, Roosevelt DeBaca & Lea)  
2106 West University Drive  
Portales, NM 88130

Ivey-Soto, Daniel A. (D)  505 881-9441  
District 15 (Bernalillo)  
1420 Carlisle Blvd, NE, Suite 208  
Albuquerque, NM 87110-5662  
daniel.ivey-soto@nmlegis.gov
Keller, Timothy M. (D)  505- 332-9441
District 17 (Bernalillo)
11023 Vistazo Place, SE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
tim.keller@nmlegis.gov

Kernan, Gay G.  (R)  575-629-8081
District 42 (Chavez, Eddy, Lea)
928 W. Mesa Verde
Hobbs, NM 88240
ggkern@valornet.com

Leavell, Carroll, H.  (R)  575-393-2550
District 41 (Eddy, Lea)
P. O. Drawer D
Jal, NM 88252
leavell4@leaco.net

Lopez, Linda M. (D)  505-831-4148
District 11 (Bernalillo)
9132 Suncrest SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
linda.lopez@nmlegis.gov

Martinez, Richard C. (D)  505-747-2337a
District 5 (Los Alamos, Rio Arriba,
Sandoval & Santa Fe)
Box 762
Espanola, NM 87532
richard.martinez@nmlegis.gov

McSorley, Cisco (D)  505- 266-0588
District 16 (Bernalillo)
415 Wellesley Place, NE.
Albuquerque, NM 87106
cisco.mcsorley@nmlegis.gov

Moores, Mark (R)  505-681-1975
District 21 (Bernalillo)
9641 Seligman Avenue, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
mark.moores@nmlegis.gov

Morales, Howie C.  (D)  575-574-0043
District 28 (Catron, Grant, Socorro)
4285 Swan St.
Silver City, NM 8806
howiemorales@yahoo.com

Munoz, George K.  (D)  505-722-6570
District 4 (Cibola, McKinley & San Juan)
Box 2679
Gallup, NM 87305
munozgeo@gmail.com

Neville, Steven P.  (R)  505-327-5450
District 2 (San Juan)
Box 1570
Aztec, NM 87410
steven.neville@nmlegis.gov
O’Neill, Bill B. (D)  
District 13 (Bernalillo)  
343 Sarah Lane, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87114  
Onellisdl3@fastmail.us

Ortiz y Pino, Gerald P. (D)  
District 12 (Bernalillo)  
400 12th St. NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87102  
jortizyp@msn.com

Padilla, Michael (D)  
District 14 (Bernalillo)  
P. O. Box 67545  
Albuquerque, NM 87193  
michael.padilla@nmlegis.gov

Papen, Mary Kay (D)  
District 38 (Doña Ana)  
904 Conway Avenue  
Las Cruces, NM 88005  
marykay.papen@nmlegis.gov

Payne, William H. (R)  
District 20 (Bernalillo)  
Box 14823  
Albuquerque, NM 87191  
william.payne@nmlegis.gov

Pinto, John (D)  
District 3 (McKinley, San Juan)  
509 W. Morgan Avenue  
Gallup, NM 87301

Pirtle, Cliff R. (R)  
District 32 (Chaves, Eddy & Otero)  
3300 E. Bland Street  
Roswell, NM 88203  
cliff.pirtle@nmlegis.gov

Rodriguez, Nancy (D)  
District 24 (Santa Fe)  
1838 Camino La Canada  
Santa Fe, NM 87501  
nancy.rodriguez@nmlegis.gov

Rue, Sander (R)  
District 23, (Bernalillo)  
7500 Rancho Solano Court, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87120  
sanderrue@comcast.net

Ryan, John C. (R)  
District 10 (Bernalillo, Sandoval)  
1020 Salamanca, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87107  
john.ryan@nmlegis.gov
Sanchez, Clemente (D)  505-287-2515
District 30 (Cibola, Socorro, McKinley & Valencia)
612 Inwood Avenue
Grants, NM 87020
clement.sanchez@nmlegis.gov

Sanchez, Michael S. (D)  505-865-0688
District 29 (Bernalillo & Valencia)  505-865-5583
3 Bunton Road
Belen, NM 87002

Sapien, John (D)  505-765-5662
District 9 (Bernalillo & Sandoval)
1600 West Ella Drive
Corrales, NM 87048
john.sapien@nmlegis.gov

Sharer, William E. (R)  505-325-5055
District 1 (San Juan)  505-564-8640
Box 203
Farmington, NM 87499
bill@williamsharer.com

Shendo, Benny, Jr. (D)  505-883-2564
District 22 (Bernalillo, McKinley, Rio Arriba, San Juan & Sandoval)
P. O. Box 634
Jemez Pueblo, NM 87024
benny.shendo@nmlegis.gov

Smith, John Arthur (D)  575-546-4979
District 35 (Dona Ana, Luna, Sierra)  575-546-8546
Box 998
Deming, NM 88031
john.smith@nmlegis.gov

Soules, William (D)  575-522-3521
District 37 (Dona Ana)
5054 Silver King
Las Cruces, NM 88011
Bill.soules@nmlegis.gov

Torraco, Lisa A. (R)  505-244-0530
District 18 (Bernalillo)
1019 2nd Street, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
lisa.torraco@nmlegis.gov

Wirth, Peter (D)  505-988-1668
District 25 (Santa Fe)  505-989-8667
708 Paseo de Peralta
Santa Fe, NM 87505
peter.wirth@nmlegis.gov

Woods, Pat (R)  575-357-8594
District 7 (Curry, Quay & Union)
4000 CR M
Broadview, NM 88112
pat.woods@nmlegis.gov
New Mexico State Representatives

Alcon, Eliseo Lee (D) 505-285-6387
District 6 (Cibola, McKinley & Taos)
Box 2134
Milan, NM 8702
eliseo.alcon@nmlegis.gov

Anderson, Thomas A. (R) 505-897-2593
District 29 (Bernalillo)
10013 Plunkett Dr., NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
thomas.anderson@nmlegis.gov

Archuleta, Phillip M. (D) 575-496-8822
District 36 (Dona Ana)
2055 Briarwood Lane
Las Cruces, NM 88005
phillip.archuleta@nmlegis.gov

Baldonado, Alonzo (R) 505-363-6214
District 8 (Valencia)
Box 370
Los Lunas, NM 87031
alonzo.baldonado@nmlegis.gov

Bandy, Paul C. (R) 505-334-0865
District 3 (San Juan)
388 County Road 2900
Aztec, NM 87410
paul@paulbandy.org

Bratton, Donald E. (R) (O) 575-393-5325
District 62 (Lea)
2012 North McKinley
Hobbs, NM 88240
don.bratton@nmlegis.gov

Brown, Cathrynn N. (R)
District 55 (Eddy)
1814 N. Guadalupe Street
Carlsbad, NM 88220

Chasey, Gail (D) 505-266-5191
District 18 (Bernalillo)
1206 Las Lomas Road, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
gail@gailchasey.com

Chavez, Ernest H. (D) 505-877-5416
District 12 (Bernalillo)
1531 Severo Rd. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

Clahchischilliage, Sharon (R) 505-258-4342
District 4 (San Juan) 505-686-0836
P. O. Box 585
Kirtland, NM 87417
clahchischilli@nmlegis.gov
Garcia, Mary Helen (D)  575-526-2726  
District 34 (Doña Ana)  
5271 State Highway 28  
Las Cruces, NM 88005  
maryhelen.garcia@nmlegis.gov

Garcia, Miguel P. (D)  505-877-8131  
District 14 (Bernalillo)  
1118 La Font Rd., SW  
Albuquerque, NM 87105  
miguel.garcia@nmlegis.gov

Garcia Richard, Stephanie (D)  505-500-4343  
District 43 (Los Alamos, Río Arriba  
Sandoval & Santa Fe)  
P. O. Box 4657  
Los Alamos, NM 87544  
stephanie.garciarichard2nmlegis.gov

Gentry, Nate (R)  505-508-0782  
District 30 (Bernalillo)  
3716 Andrew Drive, NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87110  
natefornm@gmail.com

Gonzales, Roberto “Bobby” J. (D)  575-751-1467  
District 42 (Taos)  
6193 NDCBU  
Taos, NM 87571  
Roberto.gonzales@nmlegis.gov

Gray, William J. (R)  575-746-2849  
District 54 (Chavez, Eddy & Otero)  
1503 West Dallas Avenue  
Artesia, NM 88210  
wgray@pvtnetworks.net

Hall, Jimmie C. (R)  505-294-6178  
District 28 (Bernalillo)  
13008 Gray Hills Road NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87111  
jimmie.hall@nmlegis.gov

Hamilton, Dianne Miller (R)  (575) 538-9336  
District 38 (Grant, Hidalgo, Sierra)  
4132 North Gold Street  
Silver City, NM 88061  
tavish38@gmail.com

Harper, Jason C. (R)  505 554-7970  
District 57 (Sandoval)  
4917 Foxmoore Court, NE  
Rio Rancho, NM 87144  
JasonHarperNM@gmail.com

Herrell, Yvette (R)  575 430-2113  
District 51 (Otero)  
Box 4338  
Alamogordo, NM 88311  
vherrell@yahoo.com
Irwin, Dona G. (D)  
District 32 (Grant, Hidalgo & Luna)  
420 South Slate  
Deming, NM 88030  
donagale@zianet.com

Jeff, Sandra D. (D)  
District 5 (McKinley & San Juan)  
Box 631  
Crownpoint, NM 87313  
Sandra.jeff@nmlegis.gov

Kane, Emily (D)  
District 15 (Bernalillo)  
9817 Riverside Drive, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87114  
Emilykane4nm@gmail.com

Larrañaga, Lorenzo A. (R)  
District 27 (Bernalillo)  
7716 Lamplighter NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  
larry@larranaga.com

Lewis, Tim D. (R)  
District 60 (Sandoval)  
Box 45793  
Rio Rancho, NM 87174  
lewisformnm@gmail.com

Louis, Georgene (D)  
District 26 (Bernalillo)  
10104 Round Up Place SW  
Albuquerque, NM 87121  
georgene.louis@nmlegis.gov

Lundstrom, Patricia A. (D)  
District 9 (McKinley, San Juan)  
3406 Bluehill Avenue  
Gallup, NM 87301  
patricia.lundstrom@nmlegis.gov

Madalena, James Roger (D)  
District 65 (San Juan, Rio Arriba, Sandoval)  
373 Buffalo Hill Road  
Jemez Pueblo, NM 87024  
james.madalena@nmlegis.gov

Maestas, Antonio “Moe” (D)  
District 16 (Bernalillo)  
544 61st St, NW  
Albuquerque, NM 87105-1408  
Antonio.maestas@nmleg.gov

Martinez , Rodolpho “Rudy”  
District 39 (Dona Ana, Grant & Sierra)  
Box 164  
Bayard, NM 88023  
rodolpho.martinez@nmlegis.gov
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Martinez, W. Ken (D) 505 287-8801
District 69 (Bernalillo,Cibola, McKinley
San Juan Socorro & Valencia)
Box 730
Grants, NM 87020
ken.martinez@nmlegis.gov

McCamley, Bill (D) 575-496-5731
District 33 (Dona Ana)
P. O. Box 458
Mesilla Park, NM 88048
bill.mccamley@nmlegis.gov

McMillan, Terry H. (R) 575-635-0534
District 37 (Dona Ana)
2001 E. Lohman Avenue, No. 282
Las Cruces, NM 88001
docmcmillan@gmail.com

Miera, Rick (D) 505-843-6641
District 11 (Bernalillo)
1011 Forrester NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
rick.miera@nmlegis.gov

Pacheco, Paul A (R) 505-263-9235
District 23 (Bernalillo & Sandoval)
4216 Rancho Grande Place, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
paul.pacheco@nmlegis.gov

Matthew McQueen (R)
District 50 (Bernalillo, Santa Fe, Torrance & Valencia)
P. O. Box 1486
Belen, NM 87002
Vickie.perea@nmegis.gov

Powdrell-Culbert, Jane E. (R) 505-721-9021
District 44 (Sandoval)
Box 2819
Corrales, NM 87408
jpandp@comcast.net

Rehm, William “Bill” R (R) 505-259-3398
District 31 (Bernalillo)
Box 14768
Albuquerque, NM 87191
bill.rehm@nmlegis.gov

Roch, Dennis J. (R) 575 799-7796
District 67 (Colfax, Curry, Harding,
Quay, Roosevelt San Miguel, Union)
Box 477
Logan, NM 88435
denroch@hotmail.com

Rodella, Debbie A (D) 505 753-8247
District 41 (Rio Arriba, Sandoval, Taos)
16 Private Drive, 1156
Espanola, NM 87032
debbie.rodella@nmlegis.gov
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Roybal Caballero, Patricia (D) 505-710-5996
District 13 (Bernalillo)
P. O. Box 72574
Albuquerque, NM 87195
pat.roybalcaballero@nmlegis.gov

Saavedra, Henry “Kiki” (D) 505 350-0486
District 10 (Bernalillo)
2838 2nd Street, SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102

Salazar, Nick L. (D) 505 852-4178
District 40 (Colfax, Mora, Rio Arriba, San Miguel)
Box 1076
Ohkay Owingeh, NM 87566

Salazar, Tomás (D) 575 421-2455
District 70 (San Miguel, Santa Fe & Torrence)
P. O. Box 66
Las Vegas, NM 87701
tomas.salazar@nmlegis.gov

Sandoval, Edward C (D) 505 344-8449
District 17 (Bernalillo)
269 Gene NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
edward.sandoval@nmlegis.gov

Smith, James E. (R) 505-934-1075
District 22 (Bernalillo, Sandoval & Santa Fe)
Box 1783
Sandia Park, NM 87047
jim@jimsmithnm.com

Stapleton, Sheryl M. Williams (D) 505-265-6089
District 19 (Bernalillo)
Box 25385
Albuquerque, NM 87108
sheryl.stapleton@nmlegis.gov

Steinborn, Jeff (D) 575-635-5615
District 35 (Dona Ana)
P. O. Box 562
Las Cruces, NM 88004
Jeff.steinborn@nmlegis.gov

Stewart, Mimi (D) 505-275-2355
District 21 (Bernalillo)
313 Moon Street, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123

Stickler, James, R. J. (R) 505-327-9240
District 2 (San Juan)
2204 N. Santiago Avenue
Farmington, NM 87401
jamessrickler@mns.com
Taylor, Thomas C.  (R)  505-320-0306
District 1 (San Juan)  505-325-9828
5909 Rinconada
Farmington, NM 87401
tom@tomtaylor.net

Thomson, Elizabeth “Liz” (D)  505 239-1781
District 24 (Bernalillo)
1216 Westerfield Dr., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112
liz.thomson@nmlegis.gov

Tripp, Don L.  (R)  575-835-2465
District 49 (Catron, Socorro, Valencia)  575 835-0766
Box 1369
Socorro, NM 87801
trippsdon@netscape.net

Trujillo, Carl (D)  505 699-6690
11 West Gutierrez St. #3212
Santa Fe, NM 87506
carl.trujillo@nmlegis.gov

Trujillo, Christine (D)  505-503-8600
District 25 (Bernalillo)
1923 Madeira Dr., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
christine.trujillo@nmlegis.gov

Trujillo, Jim R.  (D)  505-438-8890
District 45 (Santa Fe)
1901 Morris Place
Santa Fe, NM 87501
jimtrujillo@msn.com

Varela, Luciano “Lucky” (D)  505-982-1292
District 48 (Santa Fe)
1709 Callejon Zenaida
Santa Fe, NM 87501

White, James P.  (R)  505-271-4746
District 20 (Veranillo)
1554 Catron SE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
james.white@nmlegis.gov

Wooley, Bob (R)  575-627-6277
District 66 (Chaves, Lea & Roosevelt)
4504 Verdre Drive
Roswell, NM 88201
bobwooley66@gmail.com

Youngblood, Monica (R)  505-342-6250
District 68 (Bernalillo)
9832 Stone Street, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
monica@MyNMStateRep.com
STATE AGENCIES

Cultural Affairs, Office of
407 Galisteo, Ste. 260 575 827-6364
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Veronica Gonzales, Cabinet Secretary-Designee

Economic Development Dept.
Joseph Montoya Bldg.
1100 St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87503
Jon Barela, Cabinet Secretary 505 827-0300
1-800-374-3061
Fax 505 827-0328

Energy, Minerals & Natural Resources Dept.
1220 St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505
David Martin, Cabinet Secretary Designee
Brett F. Woods, Ph.D., Deputy Secretary
Bill Brancard, General Counsel
Information 505 476-3400
Fax (505) 438-3402

Energy Conservation & Management Div.
Louise Martinez, Division Director 505 476-3310
Mining & Minerals Division 505 476-3400
Fernando Martinez, Division Director Fax: 505 476-3402
Abandoned Mine Land Program
John Kretzmann, P.E., Program Manager (505) 476-3423
Coal Mine Reclamation Program
David Clark, Program Manager 505 476-3413
Oil Conservation Division 505 476-3440
Jami Bailey, Division Director
WIPP Transportation Safety Program 505 476-3224
Eletha J. Trujillo, Coordinator Fax:505 476-3220

Environment Department
Harold Runnels Building
1190 St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87505
Ryan Flynn, Cabinet Secretary 505 827-2855
Fax 505 827-2836
Air Quality Bureau 505-476-4300
Environmental Improvement Board 505 827-2425
Environment Health Division 575-528-3272

General Counsel
Jeffrey Kendall 505 827-2855
Ground Water Quality Bureau
Jerry Shoeppner, Chief General Manager 505 827-2919
Hazardous Waste Bureau
John E. Kieling, Chief 505 476-6016
Solid Waste Bureau
Aurale Ashley-Marx 505 827-2775
Petroleum Storage Tanks Bureau
Dana Bahar 505 476-4377
Water Quality Control Commission Administrator 505 827-2425
Pam Castaneda Fax:(505 827-2836
Game and Fish Department
One Wildlife Way
P. O. Box 25112
Santa Fe, NM 87507
Tod Stevenson, Director 505 476-8000

Information
State Departments & Agencies 1-800-825-6639
State Employee Locator 505 476-7771

Institute of Public Law
University of New Mexico Law School
1117 Stanford NE
Albuquerque, NM 87131 505 277-5006

Interstate Stream Commission
Office of the State Engineer
Concha Ortiz y Pino Bldg., Room 101
130 S. Capitol St.
Santa Fe, NM
Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 25102
Santa Fe, NM 87504-5102
Information 505 827-6166
Litigation & Adjudication Program 50) 827-6150

Legislative Council Service
Capitol North, Room 411
Santa Fe, NM 87503 505 986-4600

Legislative Switchboard 505 986-4300
State Capitol Building
Santa Fe, NM
(Legislative Session Only)

New Mexico Bureau of Geology & Mineral Resources
(A Division of New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology)
801 Leroy St.
Socorro, NM 87801
Information 575 835-5420
Fax 575 835-6333
Dr. Peter Scholle
Director & State Geologist 835-5302
Chemistry, Bonnie Frey 835-5160
Coal Geology, Gretchen Hoffman 835-5640
Env. Geo., Dave Love 835-5146
Industrial Minerals, Jim Barker 835-5114
Metallurgy, Abe Gundiler 835-5730
Mining Engineer, Robert Eveleth 835-5325
Petroleum, Ronald F. Broadhead 835-5402
Albuquerque Office, Sean Connell 366-2530
State of New Mexico’s geologic survey. Applied research in the areas of geology, mineral exploration and development, metallurgy, geohydrology and environmental geology.

New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology
801 Leroy Place
Socorro, NM 87801
Dr. Dan Lopez, President 835-5600
Navid Mojtabai, Ph.D., Chair, Dept. of Minerals & Environmental Engineering 835-5836

Fax 835-5899

Bureau of Mine Safety
New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology 575 835-5460
Mailing Address: Fax: 575 835-5430
Bureau of Mine Safety
801 Leroy Place
Socorro, NM 87801
Terence Foreback, State Mine Inspector
Email: tforeback@admin.nmt.edu
Chris Hefner, Safety & Training Specialist
Benjamin L. Sanchez, Safety & Training Specialist

Professional Engineers and Surveyors Board
4001 Office Court Dr, Ste. 902-904 575 827-7561
Santa Fe, NM 87507 Fax 575 827-7566

Public Regulation Commission
PERA Building
1120 Paseo De Peralta
P. O. Box 1269
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Information 575 827-4500
Toll Free 1 800 947-4722
Fax 575 827-4734

Commissioners:
District 1 - Karen L. Montoya
District 2 - Patrick Lyons
District 3 - Valerie Espinoza
District 4 - Theresa Bencenti-Aguilar
District 5 - Ben L. Hall

Regulation and Licensing Department
Toney Anaya Building
2550 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, NM 87505
J. Dee Dennis, Jr. Superintendent 505 476-4500
General Information Fax 476-4511

State Engineer (Office of)
120 South Capitol Street
Concha Ortiz Y Pino Building
P. O. Box 25102 505 827-6166
Santa Fe, NM 87504-5102 Fax 505827-3806

Scott A. verhines, P.E, State Engineer

State Land Office
310 Old Santa Fe Trail
P. O. Box 1148 505 827-5760
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1148 Fax 827-5766
Ray Powell, Commissioner

District Field Offices
Albuquerque
Andrew Price 505 272-7525
Carlsbad
Jimmy Neece 575 885-1323
Clovis
   Erik Nelson 575 763-0796
Farmington
   Evan Rowland 505 326-5716
Hobbs
   Myra Meyers 575 392-8736
   Bill Sonnamaker 575 392-8736
Las Cruces
   Michael Quintana 575 646-4537
Moriality
   Tom Perkins 505 832-6213
Roswell
   Mark Naranjo 575 623-4979
Roy
   Dan Estrada 575 641-2627
Santa Fe
   Marcus Garcia 505 827-5742
   Silver City
     Diego Villalba 575 538-9730
Socorro
   Willie Lucero 575 835-5168

Supreme Court
237 Don Gaspar
Santa Fe, NM 87501 505 827-4860

Taxation and Revenue Department
Joseph Montoya Bldg
1100 St. Francis Driv5-0630
Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 630
Santa Fe, NM 87505
   Demesia Padilla, Cabinet Secretary 505 827-0341

   Property Tax Division:
     Cesario Quintana, Director
     Appraisal Bureau 505 827-0885

Transportation, Department of
1120 Cerrillos Road
Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 1149
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1149
   Tom Church, Interim Cabinet Secretary 505 827-5110
   Fax 505 827-5469
   In-state Toll Free 1-800-432-4269

Workforce Solutions
Main Office
P. O. Box 1928
401 Broadway, NE 505 841-8409
Albuquerque, NM 87103
   Fax 505 841-8491
   Celina Bussey Cabinet Secretary

Worker's Compensation Administration
Main Office
2410 Centre Ave, SE
Albuquerque, NM
Mailing Address:
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Environmental Improvement Board

James Casciano     Elizabeth Ryan
Albuquerque, NM     Roswell, NM

John Volkerding     Deborah Peacock
Aztec , NM     Albuquerque, NM

Timothy Morrow     Matthew Hold
Capulin, NM     Las Cruces, NM

Greg Fulfer
Jal, NM

Board Coordinator
NMED Boards & Commissions
1190 St. Francis Dr., S2054     505 827-2425
Santa Fe, NM 87502     Fax 505 827-2836
Joyce.Medina@state.nm.us

Zachary Shandler, Attorney
Attorney General’s Office
P. O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1508

COAL SURFACE MINING COMMISSION

Ray Powell, DVM
Scott Verhines.
F. David Martin
L. Green Price
Dr. David Thompson
Jim Lane

NEW MEXICO MINING COMMISSION

Members:
Larry Roybal
Mike Johnson
Jim Davis
Doug Bland
Jim Lane
Patrick Freeman

New Mexico Water Quality Control Commission

Butch Tongate, Chair – Designee
NM Environment Department
Santa Fe

D.L. Sanders, Designee
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State Engineer’s Office  
Santa Fe, NM 87504-5102

John Bemis, Designee  
Energy, Minerals & Natural Resources  
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Brett Woods, Designee  
Energy, Minerals & Natural Resources  
State Parks Division  
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Larry Dominguez, Designee  
Director, Industry & Agency Program  
NM Dept. of Agriculture  
Las Cruces, NM 88003-8005

Doug Bland, Designee  
NM Bureau of Geology & Mineral Resources  
Santa Fe, NM 87508

Dan Brooks, Designee  
NM Dept. of Game & Fish  
Santa Fe

Jim Green, Designee  
NM Dept. of Health  
Santa Fe

Hoyt Pattison  
Member at Large  
Clovis

Mr. Edward Vigil  
Member at Large  
P. O. Box 955  
Tularosa, NM 88352

Sean Cunnif  
505 827-6921  
Counsel for Commission  
Office of the Attorney General  
P. O. Drawer 1508  
Santa Fe, NM 87504-1508

Commission Administrator  
505 827-2425  
NMED Boards & Commissions  
Fax 505 827-0310  
1190 St. Francis Drive, N2054  
Santa Fe, NM 87502

WESTERN MINING STATES COORDINATING COUNCIL

Alaska Miners Association  
121 W. Fireweed Lane, Suite 120  
Anchorage, AK 99503  
907 563-9229  
Fax: 907 563-9225  
Steve C. Borell  
Executive Director

California Mining Association  
1107 9th St., Suite 705  
Sacramento, CA 95814  
916 447-1977  
Fax: 916 447-0348  
Adam Harper  
Association Manager
Colorado Mining Association
216 16th St., Suite 1250
Denver, CO 80202-5126
303 575-9199
Fax: 575-9194
Stuart Sanderson
President

Idaho Mining Association
802 W Bannock St., Ste 301
Boise, ID 83702
208 342-0031
Fax: 208 345-4210
Jack Lyman
Executive Director

Lignite Energy Council
1016 E. Owens Ave.,
Bismarck, ND 58502
701 258-7117
Fax 701 258-2755
John W. Dwyer
President

Montana Coal Council
2301 Colonial Dr.
Helena, MT 59601-4995
406 442-6223
Fax: 406 449-6628
Bud Clinch
Executive Director

Montana Mining Association
1820 N. Last Chance Gulch
P. O. Box 5567
Helena, MT 59604-5567
406 495-1444
Fax: 406 495-1444
Debbie Shea
Executive Director

National Mining Association
101 Constitution Ave., NW
Suite 500 East
Washington, DC 20001-2133
202 463-2600
Fax 202 463-2666

Nevada Mining Association
9210 Prototype Dr., Ste. 200
Reno, NV 89521
775 829-2121
Fax 775 852-2631
Tim Crowley
President

American Exploration & Mining Association
10 N. Post, Suite 220
Spokane, WA 99201-0772
509 624-1158
Fax: 509 623-1241
Laura Skaer
Executive Director

Utah Mining Association
136 S. Main St., #825
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801 364-1874
Fax 801-364-2640
Todd Bingham
President

Wyoming Mining Association
P. O. Box 866
Cheyenne, WY 82001-0866
307 635-0331
Fax: 307 778-6240
Marion Loomis
Executive Director

BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS

Association of Commerce & Industry
2201 Buena Vista Dr. SE, Ste. 410
Albuquerque, NM 87106
505 842-0644
Dr. Beverly McClure
Fax: 505 842-0734

A statewide organization with members representing an adverse mix of business and industry. ACI takes a strong leadership role in promoting and tracking business legislation through lobbying, testifying and other proactive involvement in the legislative process.

Associated Contractors of New Mexico
6135 Edith NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
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Mike Gibson, Executive Director  505 344-2072

Associated General Contractors
New Mexico Building Branch
1615 University Blvd., NE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Vicki Mora, Chief Executive Officer  505 842-1462

Independent Petroleum Association of New Mexico
Administrative Office:
P.O. Box 1836  575 622-2566
Roswell, NM 88202  Fax:  575 8996
Karin Foster, Executive Director  505 238-8385

New Mexico Farm and Livestock Bureau
P. O. box 20004
Las Cruces, NM 88004-9004
Matt Rush, Interim, Executive Vice President  575 532-4700

New Mexico Cattle Growers Association
P. O. Box 7517
Albuquerque, NM 87194  505 247-0584
Caren Cowan, Executive Director  Fax: 505 842-1766

New Mexico Oil and Gas Association
203 E. Santa Fe Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87505  505 982-2568
Steve Henae
Fax: 505 986-1094
President

Women’s Mining Coalition
9210 Prototype Dr. Suite 200
Elko, NV 89511  775 829-2121
Fax: 775 852-2631

Wanda Burrget – President, Peabody Energy
Nicole Preuss – Vice President, Kinross Gold
Andrea Palensky – Secretary, Peabody Energy
Cami Prenn – Treasurer, Mine Development Associates, Nevada
BYLAWS
Of the
NEW MEXICO MINING ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I
NAME

Section 1. The Association is to be known as the NEW MEXICO MINING ASSOCIATION.

ARTICLE II
OBJECTIVES

Section 1. The NEW MEXICO MINING ASSOCIATION is organized to promote the general welfare of the mineral industries of New Mexico; and to receive gifts, devises, or bequests therefore, and to acquire property by purchase or lease and to incur such obligations as may be necessary or convenient to carry out its purposes on a nonprofit basis.

ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP: The NEW MEXICO MINING ASSOCIATION shall be composed of several classes of membership, including the following:

1) Honorary Member: Individuals nominated by the Nominating Committee and voted upon by the General Membership in recognition of outstanding service rendered to the Association.

2) Individual Member: Individuals, either resident or nonresident in the State of New Mexico, and paying regular dues as hereinafter set forth;

3) Life Member: Individuals, either resident or nonresident in the State of New Mexico, who have a continuous membership status in the Association for ten years and are now fully retired;

4) Associate Member: Business firms not actively engaged in mining operations within the State of New Mexico.

5) Operator Member: Companies actively engaged in mining operations in New Mexico;

The Associate and Operator Members shall constitute the General membership, as defined in Article IX, Section 2.

Section 2. QUALIFICATIONS: Any individual, firm or corporation in good standing, who is permitted, engaged in mining or in a mining related field, may apply for and be elected to membership. Membership in this organization shall be continuous, subject to resignation or expulsion and payment of dues.

Section 3. DUES: The Board of Directors shall, by resolution, establish the amount of dues payable by each class of membership and may, by resolution, change the amount of dues payable by any class of membership when conditions necessitate.

Section 4. PAYMENT OF DUES: Dues are payable on or before January 1 of each year.

Section 5. DELINQUENT MEMBERS: Operator Members who have not paid their dues by June 30 shall be considered delinquent. The Board of Directors shall determine the appropriate action to be taken against delinquent Operator...
Members on a case by case basis. Individual and Associate Members whose dues have not been paid by March 31 of each year are delinquent.

ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. CATEGORIES: The Board of Directors shall be composed of the following categories:

(1) Officers and:
(2) Voting members

Section 2. COMPOSITION: Each of the Commodity Committees designated in Article VII, Section 2 of these Bylaws shall be entitled to have up to two voting representatives on the Board of Directors. The Associate Members shall be entitled to have up to two voting representatives on the Board of Directors. Two voting representatives at large shall be elected by the General Membership from the Individual Membership. The immediate past president of the Board of Directors shall be a voting member. The Board of Directors shall include no more than one representative from any one Operator Member or Associate Member Company.

Section 3. TENURE OF OFFICE: Directors shall hold office for a term of one year or until their successors may have been elected or qualified, and may be reelected for successive terms. The duties of the Board of Directors shall be assumed immediately upon election and shall cease upon election of the succeeding Board of Directors.

Section 4. VACANCIES: If a vacancy shall occur in the Board of Directors for any reason, the remaining Directors shall, at their next meeting after said vacancy occurs, elect a qualified person to complete the unexpired vacant term. The Board of Directors may, by majority vote, declare a vacancy to exist on the Board when, upon showing of a good cause, it is determined that:

(1) a Director has severed his affiliation with the company, organization, or category which he was elected to represent; or
(2) the company, organization, or other unit category is no longer considered to be in good standing with the Association.
(3) a director commits an act, which rises to the level of malfeasance of office

Section 5. POWERS: The government of the Association, the direction of its work, and the control of its property shall be vested in the Board of Directors. It shall also name an Executive Director and fix his compensation.

The Board of Directors shall adopt rules and regulations, as necessary, for conducting the business of the Association. It shall formulate the policy of the Association and shall fix the budget under which the Association shall operate for each fiscal year. It shall review a full annual report of the work and finances of

The Association submitted by the Executive Director at the end of each fiscal year. In the conduct of its work, the Board of Directors shall meet not less frequently than quarterly.
ARTICLE V
FINANCIAL STRUCTURE

Section 1. Prior to the fourth-quarter quarterly meeting of the Board of Directors, for each fiscal year, the Executive Director shall prepare a budget of anticipated revenues and expenses for the ensuing fiscal year that he shall submit to the Board of Directors for revision and approval.

Upon approval of the budget by the Board of Directors, the Executive Director shall prepare the dues statements for all members and mail them on or before the beginning of the calendar year.

Section 2. ASSOCIATION FUNDS: All funds of the Association shall be deposited in its name in any bank in the State of New Mexico. The books of account of the Association shall be audited annually by a fully qualified accountant or accounting firm qualified to perform such service and approved by the membership.

ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS

Section 1. PRESIDENT: The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association and its Board of Directors. He shall perform the duties incident to his office and advise such action as may be deemed by him likely to increase the usefulness of the Association. He shall appoint such committees as are necessary to accomplish the objectives of the Association.

Section 2. VICE-PRESIDENT: The Vice-President shall act in all manners and with full authority in the absence of the President.

Section 3. IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT: The Immediate Past President will assist the Board in matters of the Association and serve on committees as required. The Immediate Past President is a member of the Executive Committee and the Nominating Committee.

Section 4. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: The Executive Director shall be the chief administrative officer and secretary of the Association. It shall be the duty of the Executive Director to conduct the official correspondence, preserve all books, documents and communications, keep books of account, and to maintain an accurate record of the proceedings of the Association, Board of Directors, and all committees. He shall perform all such duties as may be incident to his office, subject to the direction of the Board of Directors, as so directed through the Executive Officers and/or Executive Committee. Operating within the established budget, the Executive Director shall employ such employees, including department heads, as may be necessary to carry on the affairs of the Association, and shall have the responsibility to decide their duties, hours, fix compensation and to discontinue such employment. He shall give bond for the faithful performance of his duties in such amount as the Board of Directors may determine. He shall submit to the Board of Directors at the end of the fiscal year a full annual report covering operations of the Association for that year. At the expiration of his term of office, he shall deliver to the Board of Directors all books, papers and property of the Association.
ARTICLE VII
COMMITTEES

Section 1. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, Vice-President, two immediate Past Presidents and Executive Director. This committee has the authority to make decisions between the regular Quarterly Board Meetings as directed by the Board. Decisions of the Committee shall be forwarded to the Board members for information.

Section 2. NOMINATING COMMITTEE: At the annual meeting, the Board of Directors shall elect a Nominating Committee, which shall consist of one member from each of the active Commodity Committees. The immediate Past President of the Association shall serve as Chairman of the Nominating Committee. It shall be the duty of the Nominating Committee to select duly qualified candidates for the Board of Directors of the Association, in consultation with the various Commodity Committees, and to present its chosen candidates for election by the Association membership at the next annual meeting.

Section 3. COMMODITY COMMITTEES: There shall be five standing committees representing coal, non-ferrous metals, potash, uranium and industrial minerals. Membership in each committee shall be comprised of a representative, designated by the company for each Operator Member whose principal mining, or mining related activity, is in the category encompassed by the committee. Each committee shall select its chairman. Each of the Commodity Committees should meet as appropriate and should consider all matters which are of special concern to that particular commodity.

Section 4. ASSOCIATE MEMBER COMMITTEE: There shall be established a standing committee of the Association to represent its Associate Members. This committee is to be known as the Associate Member Committee and shall be comprised of single representatives designated by each of the Associate Member organizations. The committee shall select its own chairman, conduct such business as it see fit, and consider all matters of particular concern to its membership, as those concerns may effect the mining industry and the Association membership as a whole.

Section 5. CONVENTION COMMITTEE: The President shall appoint a Convention committee to plan and conduct the Association’s Convention to be held in conjunction with the annual meeting.

Section 6. EDUCATION COMMITTEE: The Education Committee will be a standing committee, responsible for facilitating and enhancing minerals education programs in New Mexico sponsored by the Association. The Education Committee shall also liaison with other groups involved in minerals education for teachers’ training and the general public to enhance and broaden on-going efforts in the State. The Education Committee shall work with the Executive Director to prioritize Minerals Education Foundation expenditures approved by the Minerals Education Foundation Board.

Section 7. ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE: The Environment Committee will be a standing committee, responsible for reviewing and evaluation environmental issues in New Mexico that impact mining activities. The committee shall select its chairman and meet as appropriate. It should consider all environment matters which are of concern to Association members and routinely report to the Executive Committee and Board of Directors.

Section 8. HEALTH AND SAFETY COMMITTEE: The Health & Safety Committee will be a standing committee responsible for reviewing and
evaluating health and safety issues in New Mexico that impact mining activities. The committee shall select its chairman and meet as appropriate. It should consider all health and safety matters which are of concern to Association members and routinely report to the Executive Committee and Board of Directors.

Section 9. COMMITTEE FUNCTIONS: It shall be the function of the committees to investigate and make recommendations. They shall report in writing to the Board of Directors, through the Executive Officers. No standing or special committee shall represent the Association in advocacy of, or in opposition to, any project without specific authorization of the Board of Directors, or such confirmation as may be clearly granted under general power delegated by the Board of Directors to that committee.

Section 10. COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Committee meetings shall be held as often as needed at the call of the Chairman of each committee but no less than twice yearly.

Section 11. EX-OFFICIO COMMITTEE MEMBERS: The President, Vice President and Executive Director shall be ex-officio members of all committees.

Section 12. HALL of FAME COMMITTEE. The Hall of Fame will be a standing committee responsible to review and select inductees’ for recommendation to the Board of Directors. The Committee is also responsible to promote and encourage nominations to the Hall of Fame as well as ensure the current inductees are appropriately displayed at NMMA events. This committee will submit an annual budget to the Board for approval.

ARTICLE VIII
MEETINGS

Section 1. ANNUAL MEETING: The Association shall hold an annual meeting during each calendar year on such date and at such place as may be designated by the Board of Directors. The annual meeting may be held in cooperation with other trade associations in the mineral industry, if desirable to do so, or may be suspended by action of the Board of Directors in times of extreme emergency or duress.

The annual meeting shall be for the purpose of assembling the membership in convention to review Association activities, progress toward accomplishment of Association goals, election of a Board of Executive Officers, a Board of Directors, and resolution of any problems of direct concern to the Association and its membership.

It shall be a responsibility of the retiring President of the Association to preside over the annual meeting.

Section 2. SPECIAL MEETINGS: The President, Executive Committee or the Executive Director may call a special meeting of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IX
ELECTIONS

Section 1. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: Officers of the Association shall be elected annually as follows:

(1) President: Shall be elected by General Membership as defined in Article X, Section 2, to serve a one-year term beginning with his election. The President may be elected to succeed himself one time, but shall not stand for re-
election again until two years have passed since he last served in the office of President.

(2) Vice-President: Shall be elected by General Membership as defined in Article X, Section 2, to serve a one-year term beginning with his election. The Vice-President may be elected to succeed himself one time, but shall not stand for re-election again until two years have passed since he last served in the office of Vice-President.

(3) Executive Director: Shall be named by resolution of the Board of Directors to serve a term of one year. The Executive Director for the following year shall be named at least one calendar quarter before the expiration of the current term of Executive Director. The Executive Director may serve as many successive terms as the Board of Directors shall deem appropriate.

Section 2. BOARD OF DIRECTORS: The Board of Directors shall be elected by the General Membership as defined in Article X, Section 2 during the annual meeting. The duties of the Board of Directors shall be assumed immediately upon election and shall cease upon election of the succeeding Board of Directors. Vacancies occurring on the Board of Directors during the course of the fiscal year shall be filled by the Board of Directors for the balance of the term of the vacancy.

ARTICLE X
VOTING

Section 1. BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Each board member shall be entitled to one vote at all meetings or transactions of the Board of Directors.

Section 2. GENERAL MEMBERSHIP: Each Operator Member and each Associate Member on the Board of Directors in good standing shall be entitled to cast one vote on all issues raised at the annual meeting or at any special meeting of the Association membership.

Section 3. MAJORITY: Simple majority vote in person or by telephone proxy shall prevail in all meeting of the Board of Directors; and each and every committee; and any regular meeting of the Association membership.

ARTICLE XI
FISCAL YEAR

Section 1. The fiscal year of the Association shall end December 31.

ARTICLE XII
QUORUM

Section 1. One-half of the members of the Board of Directors, or of any committee of the Association or its Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business.

The Association membership in good standing present at the annual meeting shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE XIII
PARLIMENTARY RULES

Section 1. The proceedings of all Association meetings shall be governed and conducted according to the latest edition of Robert’s Manual of Parliamentary Rules, except as may otherwise be specified by these Bylaws.

ARTICLE XIV
DISSOLUTION

Section 1. In the event of the dissolution of this Association, all assets of the Association at the time of dissolution shall be donated to the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology and/or the New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, to be used for minerals related programs.

ARTICLE XV
AMENDMENTS

Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended or altered only at the annual meeting of the Association or at a special meeting of the General Membership.

Adopted this 23rd day of September 2004, in Ruidoso, New Mexico.